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BRIEFLY Hall arson
CAMPUS
Map grant received: The

University's map-making class will
soon be charting a new course thanks
to a $3,750 educational erant form the
Mapping Information Systems Corp.
The grant will be used to provide
the geography department with
updated computer software, which
students will use to learn how to make
maps.

Actors needed: Open

auditions for "The Boys Next Door"
will take place at 7 p.m. on Feb. 19,20
and 21 in 405 University Hall. For
more information, contact the
University Theater at 372-2222.

Black History speaker: in

celebration of Black History Month,
former member of the Oakland
Raiders football team Darnel Haney
will address the Undergraduate
Student Government Monday night at

Haney is the Dean of Student Life at
Lorain Community College and will
speak about African Heritage. .

LOCAL
Laywers request funds:

A request by defense lawyers for
accused murderer Richard E. Fox to
hire a private investigator was
granted by Wood County Common
Pleas Judge Donald DeCessna
Thursday.
DeCessna said he would approve
funding the investigator "if If is a
reasonable amount."
Defense laywers Peter Halleck and
John Callahan requested funding of
more than $6,000 for University
S-ofessor Joseph Jacoby and the
opulation ana Society Research
Center for its survey of Wood County
voters concerning their awareness of
the case.
DeCessna said he will make a ruling
concerning these motions after both
defense and prosecuting attorneys
have submitted written briefs.

STATE
Summer jobs: The Cincinnati

Nature Center and Long Branch
Farm have job openings this summer
for college students and teachers.
The openings include both paid and
volunteer positions working with
children and teaching programs in
biology, ecology, natural history,
nutrition, genetics and meat
production.
For more information call David
Tennant or Marcy Taylor at (513)
831-1711.

NATIONAL
Bathroom reading: The

struggle to promote geographic
literacy among college students has
entered a novel arena at Davidson
College.
Students at the Dean Rusk Program
in International Studies have taped
world maps to the sides of about ISO
campus bathroom stalls.
"It's a place where people have
time on their hands. We're hoping this
will help them use it constructively,"
said senior Mary Snyder, who is
spearheading the effort, dubbed the
Bathroom Brigade For Geographical
Literacy.

HISTORY

arrest made
by Michelle Matheson
staff writer

A resident of Founders Quadrangle was arrested Wednesday for the alleged arson of the
door of a resident adviser in his hall two weeks
ago.
Joseph Bostic, 313 Mooney Hall, has been
charged with aggravated menacing, a firstdegree misdemeanor, police said.
Bostic, 19, a sophomore business major from
Garfield Heights, O., is scheduled to appear in
Bowling Green Municipal Court Feb. 21 for a preliminary hearing where he will plead to the
charges.
The penalties for a first-degree misdemeanor
range from a maximum jail sentence of six
months to a maximum fine of $1,000.
At the University, this misdemeanor is considered a trigger offense, requiring the suspect
to appear at a hearing with the Ohio Board of
Regents, according to Director of Standards and
Procedures Derek Dickinson.
D See Arrest, page 4.
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Automotive sales slump, but Chrysler pushes back plan
TOLEDO (AP) - Indefinite
layoffs of 724 workers at Chrysler
Corp.'s Jeep plants have been
pushed back two weeks, and some
workers said Thursday they hope
the layoffs can be avoided all
together.
'"There's been a lot of uncertainty about the layoffs," said
Barry Risner, a welder standing
outside the plant that produces
Jeep Cherokees. "But I've said all
along that if sales pick up, I think
we would be OK."
His friend, Jack Reynolds,
agreed.
"I know a lot of people think the
elant is eventually going to close,
lit they're wrong. I don't think
these layoffs are going to come.
Not with things picking up," he
said.
Chrysler said Wednesday it
would postpone for two weeks indefinite layoffs scheduled for 724

"I know a lot of
people think the
plant is eventually
going to close, but
they're wrong. I don't
think these layoffs
are going to come.
Not with things
picking up."
-Jack Reynolds,
Jeep welder
employees at the two Toledo
plants. Instead of March 19, the
layoffs are now expected to begin
April 2, the day the plant is sched-

Coughlin
seeking
election

uled to shut down for a week.
The two plants, which manufacture Cherokees and Grand Wagoneers, employ 5,300 people.
Chrysler has said the layoffs are
due to slumping automotive sales.
When the plants reopen, vehicle
production will be reduced from
950 a day to 875.
The layoffs will mark the first
time in more than two years that
layoff notices have been issued to
Jeep employees without listing a
date when they would return to
work.
Chrysler spokesman Doug Nicoll
said Cherokee sales have increased
over the last month.
In January, Chrysler sold 13,081
Cherokees, compared with 11,000
during the same period last year.
The rush depleted inventories at
some dealerships.
"Apparently the market is such
that we can delay the shutdown for
a week," Nicoll said.

Icy rain
results in
outages

by Michelle Banks
staff writer

Undergraduate Student
Government President Kevin
Coughlin announced at a
press confrence Thursday
that he will seek re-election
as head of the student
government body for 1990.
Coughlin declined to comment on campaign goals or
announce his running mate
because offical campaigning
does not begin until Monday.
"I wanted to be careful not
to campaign until Monday,"
he said.
Other candidates who filed
petitions for the USG presidency by the Thursday evening deadline are: John Corrigan, USG senator, and Craig
Taliafen-o, President of the
NAACP.
Coughlin said he decided to
vie for the office for a second
time to accomplish the
projects he coula not complete this year.
"Many projects take longer
than a year to complete and I
can sack around for more
than a year (to complete
them)," he said.
Another reason Coughlin
said he is planning to run concerns his personal opinion of
the office.
"I find the work very rewarding and enjoy what I
do."
Twenty-two students have
declared their candidacy for
General Assembly seats,
which is an increase from 14
last year.

Weather

Plant's layoffs delayed

by Wynne Everett
city writer

BG News/Greg Horvith
Winter returned Wednesday night with Ice storms leaving many Bowling Green residents without
electrical and phone services.

Ice: Mainland drug threat
"Ice,* a highly addictive drug, is turning up in Hawaii in epidemic
proportions. Officials want to counter its arrival on the mainland.
SOURCE: Most ice entering the United Slates
originates in the Philippines. South Korea and other
Asian nations. The drug has been limited to Hawaii,
but recent mainland arrests lead many to fear it's
taking root in other states.
PRICE: Expensive. About $50 lor a tenth of a gram.
Sold on the street for up to $400 a gram, about three
times the cost of crack cocaine.

On this date: In 1977, Richard

Eakins, vice provost of student
affairs, told students there would
definitely be a suspended 190-yard
indoor track in the planned student
recreation center.
Some student athletes had pushed
for a 220-yard track, but Eakin said
that was "not in the cards." The SRC
was scheduled to be „ pletedby
August 1978 at a cost of 9.45 million.
Compiled from local and wire
reports

Sports p.9

CHEMISTRY: Ice is the purest form of methamphetamine. Its most important ingredient is ephedrine, a
legal component sharply controlled by states.

EFFECTS: Smoked in glass pipes, a modest dose of
ice can cany the user for an average of seven to 10
hours. Early stages of abuse result in a lack of sleep
and appetite and a feeling of Increased energy.
Eventually, users suffer lethargy, weight loss.
Increased agitation and Irritation, and ultimately
paranoia and visual and audio hallucination*.

Overnight ice storms kept all
available city crews out Thursday restoring electrical power to
the many neighborhoods struck
by outages.
Fallen tree limbs and ice on
electrical wires caused citywide outages beginning at about
7 a.m. and lasting throughout
the day, City Utility Director
Daryl Stockburger said.
Crews from the city's electric,
sewer, water and street divisions worked all day to repair
lines, remove fallen limbs, clear
storm drains and maintain
sewer service after Wednesday
night's storm.
Stockburger said the exact
number of circuits repaired is
unknown because many had to
be restored more than once because limbs and wires continued
to fall throughout the day.
"We haven't had many neighborhoods that haven't been out
at one time or another," Stockburger said.
Anyone experiencing a power
outage should call the city's
electric or utilities divisions during business hours, Stockburger
said. After regular business
hours, residents should call the
police department.
"We're getting to them as fast
as we can, Stockburger said.
On campus, the only electrical
failure was a momentary power
outage in Harshman Quadran' See Outage, page 3.

Epidemic of Area railroad
'ice' spreads safety studied
by John Kohlstrand
city writer

by Ken Miller
USAToday-CIN

WASHINGTON — California narcotics agents
slipped into a cul-de-sac in the Sacramento, Calif., bedroom suburb of Elk Grove Jan. 12, not
sure what they were walking into.
Nor, for that matter, were officers in Colorado
Springs, Colo. — working on the same case —
who raided a home the same day in nearby Palmer Lake.
By most accounts, that first "ice" laboratory
bust in the continental United States officially
launched a frustrating cat-and-mouse game with
a dangerously potent drug that has plagued the
Hawaiian Islands for a decade and has become
epidemic there in the past year.
"It was just a matter of time as to when and
where the first real (mainland) ice seizure would
take place," said Dennis Freelove of the Sacramento Clandestine Laboratory Task Force.
D See Ice, page 4.

.■*■

Railroad officials and representatives
from several Wood County law enforcement agencies met Thursday and discussed
strategies they hope will reduce the area's
railroad crossing fatalities.
Plans expressed at the Wood County
Kilice chiefs meeting included following
ains by air and allowing officers to ride on
trains rolling through the county.
Highway Patrol Commander Dennis
Zwayer and other police officials frustrated
by current railroad fatality levels are hoping tougher enforcement methods like
these will convince drivers to approach
crossings with more caution.
The Northwest Ohio and Southeast Michigan areas have been the site of 89 railroad
crossing fatalities since 1985, including a
Wood County pair killed last month that
was foremost in the minds of officials at the
Thursday meeting.
D See Railroads, page 7.
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U.S. education
needs change
The United States education system may get a
much needed facelift if our governors go
through with the "surgery" as planned.
On Feb. 25, the nation's governors will meet in
Washington, D.C., to discuss national education
goals. This is a pleasant change from the usual
let's meet so we can raise our salaries" conference.
It may even begin to help those individuals who
have supped through the education system or just
droppedout.
Currently, 28.9 percent of secondary school students drop out before graduation. One of the governors' goals is to lower this number to below 10
percent.
Good luck.
It will take a lot of time, patience and money to
remove the problems kids face when deciding
"when to stay or "when to leave."
The governors will also be pressuring their states
to make U.S. students No. 1 in the world in math
and science achievement.
This is good news for future students, but what
about the problems and disadvantages high school
and college students are facing now? Competition
is tight. Those who went through a poor him school
math and science program can only expect tougher
times ahead.
Educational improvements have been needed for
a long time. Hopefully this conference will be sign
of better things to come. Who knows — maybe this
will be the education decade.

Media hyping
Trump divorce
The Trumps are getting a divorce and who really cares;
Unfortunately, the network news does.
So much so that Tom Br oka w took time out to talk
about the separation during the nightly news.
TV news reaches more people than any other
type of media. Doesn't the audience deserve more
than tabloid gossip? After all, it is national news.
People need to be informed about the world
around them in order to improve their way of life.
News about the environment, political turmoil and
government issues educates viewers. If they wanted to watch socialites, they could have turned on
"Entertainment Tonight."
But network news is not the only guilty party in
the glamorization of the couple's divorce. Many
newspapers have been doing a little tabloid "daylighting." For example, USA Today bannered
Ivana's birthday lunch on the front page Wednesday.
It is impossible to believe there was no real news
for the day.
The Trumps may not mind us dropping in on their
divorce, but we mind that their lives are dropping
in on the news.
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There's beauty in the pain
48 hours ago the trees were feel"It was a beautiful day
ing the warmth of sunlight and
The sun beat down
the lively scampering of squirI had the radio on,
rels' feet, a hopeful sign of an
I was driving.
early spring.
Trees flew by,
Across the street branches
me and Del were
crashed to the ground like
singing little 'Runaway,'
I was flying..."
The sounds of Tom Petty
bounced off the walls of my living room. I laced up my boots,
Con my jacket and headed out
door to make my way across
the icy sidewalks to the campus.
I whistled a tune that has
played in my mind for the last
week — Del Shannon's "Runaway" — as I flipped my collar up
over my scarf to shield my face
from the wind.
by
My breath formed little clouds
in front of my face as I whistled Dennis
bits of the 29-year-old, two-andRobaugh
a-half minute classic.
This haunting tune is a main columnist
staple of oldies radio shows popular on AM radio. Music of a bygone era which I eavesdrop on nature's artillery. A cacophony
each night as 1 drive to work, my of rustling ice and wood rushed
fingers fiddling with the radio through the streets, then all was
dial in search of yesterday's silent.
sounds.
Another breathtaking work of
Under my feet crunched fro- art had fallen from the sky, unazen snow. Over my head hung ble to bear the weight of its own
the bare branches of trees en- beauty.
cased in ice. Like fragile, painIn 1961, "Runaway" was the
ridden sculptures, the branches No. 1 record in America and Del
carried their burden of beauty Shannon's eerie melodies, disbravely.
pirited lyrics and amazing voice
Agony made beautiful.
rivalled the chart and heart
During the night, freezing rain
power of Elvis Presley, the
attached itself to the trees. Only
Everly Brothers and Roy Orb-

Market Square
Hero

Campus promotion
for condoms is wrong

Condoms are not 100 percent
effective for birth control. According to BG's Dr. R. Algeier,
To the Editor:
two out of 100 women get pregI noticed that there was no nant in their first year of consingle name claiming au- dom use, and condoms are not
thorship to the article, "Con- 100 percent effective in preventdoms need BG recognition." I ing the transmission ot the refiess if I had written the article, lated diseases, either.
wouldn't admit it either. The
As responsible Americans, we
author seems to be demanding should be promoting solid, lovthat the University take a more ing relationships. Yes, there
visibly active part in the so- should be awareness about
called National Condom Week.
AIDS, but not by handing out
Why do people insist on pro- free condoms to pedestrians by
moting promiscuity disguised as a giant walking prophylactic.
"awareness?" I think Bowling What about the future of the
Green should be proud of deal- American family? The divorce
ing with NCW tastefully, not rate is 50 percent and we've all
embarrassed. What would the seen Oprah and Geraldo talking
"Condoms..." author suggest about ''Husbands who cheat on
for this week? A parade down their wives" or vice versa.
Main Street? Or now about a
We can cut down on unwanted
giant paper-mache penis and a pregnancies, sexually transmitbanner with that cute saying. ted diseases and also help to im"Wrap that rascal?" Do we need prove family life. How? By
Captain Condom to enlighten
Eromoting and emphasizing
us? Well, it sounds more like a
ealthy sexual relationships
lewd marketing scam for con- with one partner or, dare I say,
dom companies rather than ed- promote abstinence until marucation.
riage. Let the so-called respon-

ison.
The Michigan native taught
himself to play guitar at 13, and
along with Orbison painted the
face of American rock with
country-influenced pop ballads.
But the country changed in the
60s, and Shannon wasn't prepared for what came next. He
had more hits — "Hats Off to
Larry," "Keep Searching" and
"Little Town Flirt" — but the
face of pop music had changed
and Shannon found himself cast
aside by the British Invasion.
Oddly enough, to the British musicians he was an idol.
Alcohol and pills dulled the
angst that was so haunting in his
music, but it temporarily relieved him of the frustration of
his fall from the chart tops. He
found he had been taken advantage of financially.
But he kept working and eventually things began to turn for
him. In 1961, Tom Petty produced a new album for him and
a chart-making single called
"Sea of Love. He cut a new
version of "Runaway" with the
Beach Boys and went on the
road.
The song was used by Michael
Mann for his show "Crime
Story," a gangster-cop show set
in the 60s. Things were becoming prosperous for him again.
And there was talk of him re6lacing the late Roy Orbison as
le fifth member of the Travel-

sible user buy them elsewhere.
We don't need condom vending
machines on campus.
If we do this, I think the condoms will take care of themselves. As far as "inciting ignorance," as the "Condoms...
article alleges, well show me a
student here who doesn't know
about condoms, and 111 show

Facts needed before
charges are made
To the Editor:
According to the Feb. 7 BG
News, it has been three weeks
since Faculty Senate heard
changes against Paul Olscamp's
leadership and management of
the University. They have approved a plan to allow time In
order to go fact-finding. It seems
the senators, in their infinite
wisdom, have decided they actually "have to have some working information available for
discussion.

ing Wilburys. "He could do it,"
Tom Petty told reporters. "He's
got the feeling and he's got the
chops."
But Shannon couldn't wait for
Petty, Jeff Lynn, Bob Dylan and
George Harrison to get on the
ball and put together another
Wilburys album. He went to
Australia this summer to cut
some new songs. But he figured
that with the rock 'nr roll
Sioneers being honored around
le world, his time was bound to
come.
But he was always remembered as the guy who once
sang "Runaway." The guy with
the amazing falsetto voice who
created a breathtaking work of
art.
Weighed down by his own burden of beauty, Del Shannon
Elaced a .22 caliber rifle to his
ead in the den of his home 35
miles northwest of Los Angeles
last Thursday and killed himself.
Friends say it was depression
and self-destructive paranoia
that drove him to write songs
like "Runaway."
It was agony made beautiful.
Robaugh is a columnist for
The News.

you a person who doesn't need
one. We are aware.
Sincerely,
Paul J. Streiner
ConklinHall
Editor's note: "Condomsneed
BG recognition" was an editorial, not a news article. It reflects
the opinion of the entire editorial
board and is never signed.
Wait a minute. They don't
have the facts? The police need
facts when they charge someone
with wrongdoing. Surely Lancaster, Ritts andMuego had the
facts when they charged President Olscamp with negligence in
his University administration.
Before anymore accusations are
made against Dr. Olscamp, the
faculty members should get all
the facts.
A fact-finding mission, huh?
Since it took them three weeks to
realize they need facts, perhaps
the Mickey Mouse Club would be
better off calling Fact Line.
Mark Srulc and Mark Grot.
• by Vi I lamor M.Cruz
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Stereotypes discussed
However, panel member
Elena Gonzales said the reason
there is a Black History Month
and a Latino Awareness Week
and not a white history month is
that "we celebrate white people
everyday."
"The whole idea is to educate
people who don't understand,"
she said.
Giving common examples of
black stereotypes, some said
many black women are know as
promiscuous and sluttish and
black men are known as "no
good niggers" or criminals.
Common Hispanic sterotypes
mentioned were "greasy, sluttish and lazy."
A white male student said
most of these stereotypes might
stem from students having no

by Jill Novak
staff writer

White students were in the
minority at the panel discussion
"Massacre on Racism" Thursday night at Prout Hall, but
many stated common perceptions and stereotypes associated
with minority groups, as minority panel members and audience
members responded.
One white female student,
Suestioned about Black History
lonth and why incidents such
as the vandalism of bulletin
boards in Founders Quadrangle
occur, said "some people are
ticked because we don't have
white holidays or a white history
month."

interaction with minorities because of their small-town origins.
"(They) don't see minorities,
and (these sterotypes) are all
they know," he said.
Panel member Richard Lovelace focused on the institutionalization of racism, which is "all
about policies to keep down a
certain group of people from obtaining certain needs," he said.
An example he gave to illustrate his point dealt with his
fraternity losing their house because they did not have enough
members, which directly stemmed from the University not recruiting enough black students
in general.

Exec club plans game
by Scott Geringer
reporter

Hoping to combine their business skills with fundraising,
members of the Young Executive Gub are planning to start
"The Stock Game" on campus.
Scott Ransdell, a member of
the club and freshman finance
major, said he believes the fundraiser will bring in significant
funds for future events.
"In participating in the Stock
Game, students will get an
imaginary $25,000 to spend in the
New York Stock Exchange,
American Stock Exchange or
NASDAQ," he explained.
Participants then will have
three weeks to invest and the
team or individual that invests
the wisest and clears the most
money wins, Ransdell said.
A $5 entry fee will be required,

but the winners will receive
$100.
Without a national sponsor,
fundraising becomes especially
important to the Young Executive Club, which formed in 1987.
"The Young Executive Club is
unique from other business
fraternities in that there is a decentralization of authority in the
structure of the organization,"
said Scott Gargasz. YEC president and senior business pre-law
major.
"Ideas come directly from the
members rather than the committee chairmen," he said.
Under current administration,
YEC has grown to 36 members
who meet on a weekly basis in a
professional atmosphere, Gargasz said.
Michael LaMantia, vice
president of YEC and junior
computer science major, said
the participation of every member in this fundraiser and other

activities is key to the success of
the Young Executive Gub.
Features of the organization
which may be advantageous for
business students include executive speakers, a Chicago trip to
learn about the Chicago Board
of Trade and Mercantile
Exchange, counseling for members who have scheduling problems and the Shadow Program.
Joe DiLallo, senior finance
major and vice president of special affairs, said the Shadow
Program enables members to
get a behind-the-scenes look at
now different jobs are performed.
"While our main focus is helping juniors and seniors find work
through these programs, we can
also prepare members to be
leaders in their community,"
DiLallo said.

BllttOriS for Sale

BG News/Mark Deckard

Senior Joe Driehaus (right) and sophomore Catherine Keske sell buttons and T-shirts as part of the Student Council for Exceptional Children fundraiser in the Education building Thursday afternoon. The
Council is a student organization which addresses concerns of special education majors and does volunteer work with Woodlane Schools and Bittersweet Farms.

Outage
□ Continued from page 1.
gle which caused a safety
system to shut off the gas supply
to the cafeteria.
Rick Abel, a night plumber at
the Physical Plant, said workers
had to reset the system and relight the pilot lights, allowing
cafeteria workers to serve dinner.
Public Works Engineer Kent

Gardam said his division had six
to seven crews working Thursday to clear tree limbs.
"We've got somewhere between 12 and 18 people working
today to get all the limbs that
fell," Gardam said. "We will
hopefully get around to picking
all those up this week if the
weather isn t too bad."
Residents with fallen tree
limbs in their yards are asked to

cut up the limbs if they can and
bring them to the curb for crews
to collect, he said.
However, residents are wan
ned not to touch any limb on or
in power lines.
"The most important thing is
that people report down wires
and keep a sate distance from
any wires that have fallen,''
Stockburger said.

Greek life bonds together.

FALCON HOOPS TOMORROW AT THE HOUSE THAT ROARS. . .12:45 3:00!

It's a New Decade

CAN'T FIND A PLACE TO PARK?
WINTHROP TERRACE APARTMENTS
has taken care of that problem tor you with their new

.SUBUJAV
S. Main
354-2608

JX>ELIVE

.SUBUJAV*

118 S. Enterprise
354-LATE

Woodland Mall
353-0204

"CAMPUS SHUTTLE SERVICE"
While living in the best kept secret in town,
you can leave your car parked and ride the
shuttle in the morning to your classes and
back In the afternoon to your apartment.
Truck on out NOW to our office at 400 E.
Napolean Rd. or give us a call at

352-9135
Office hours Mon.-Fri. 9a.m.-5p.m. Sat 10a.m.-3p.m.
jm^m.

offers the 90's
99' Special
Purchase a 12" sub from Subway, keep
the receipt, and you can receive the 2nd
video from Late Nite for only 99', walk in
or delivery.
Or, rent a video from Late Nite, keep
the receipt, and you can receive a 6" sub
for only 99* with the purchase of a
medium drink.
Good Sun. 2/18-Thurs. 2/22/90
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Greek VIPs wait to go active Companies still
by Sandra Kowalsky
staff writer

Women involved in the Greek
system for the first time anxiously await activation, but for
some, the wait is longer due to
low grades.
' Those ineligible for initiation
after a semester of pledging due
to grades are commonly called
VIPs — Very Important Pledges
and 17 percent of the 540 Tall
pledges now are classified as
VIPs, according to Panhellenic
graduate assistant Catherine
Earley.
Last year, the number of
pledges denied activation was
only slightly higher than this
year, accounting for 17.6 percent
of the women, said Assistant Director of Greek Life JoAnn Arnholt.
To allow chapters greater
flexibility, the Panhellenic
Council last year amended the
rule in its constitution requiring
a 2.2 grade point average the
semester a pledge wants to go
active.
"The 2.2 g.p.a. is now only a
recommendation — it is not a
hard and fast rule," said JoAnn
Arnholt, assistant director of
Greek Life.
Each chapter has their own
grade point requirements set by
national rules, Arnholt said, but
no sorority is below the minimum average of 2.0.
VIPs usually have one semester to raise their grade point to
the required level. Special
projects are initiated by the sororities and special attention is
;given to the VIPs to help them

"I was kind of scared at first because I
thought that we (the VIPs) would get a
cold shoulder, but we didn't."
-AChiO VIP Chris Rations
attain their goal.
Alphi Phi Scholarship ChairThe Alpha Chi Omega sorority woman Elizabeth Vogt said her
has six VIPs this semester, said sorority only has one VIP.
Scholarship Chairwoman However, the Alpha Phis had
Wendy Gradwohl.
nine pledges go active through
Unlike tvpical sororities, the their International's criteria.
AChiOs allow VIPs two semesThis criteria allows women
ters to reach the grade require- who have completed at least
ment.
three semesters to go active
"If the girls do not reach their with a 2.2 accumulative averg.p.a. requirement in the spring, age, which means they did not
they may have a summer ses- have to have a 2.0 last semester.
sion to bring their grades up," These nine women also take part
Gradwohl said. "If the girls do in the VIP program to aid in
not reach the requirement in the their scholastic difficulties, Vogt
summer, then they are not in- said.
Alpha Phi Laura Simms, who
ducted and they become honorary members."
takes part in the VIP program,
The VIPs are included in all said women were given this opevents except formal chapter portunity because they had promeetings because the meeting is ven themselves in the previous
a part of a ritual. They are also -semesters and one bad semester
not permitted to run for execu- should not be held against them.
Vogt also enforces study hours
tive offices, she said.
A number of inspirational ac- as a part of her program and she
tivities are done for the women, increased the required study
including secret sisters who give hours from five to six hours each
candy and notes for motivation, week.
However, she took a different
Gradwohl said.
The VIPs have a meeting approach to the study atmosevery other week where the phere by reserving a classroom
women are told what happened ui Hayes Hall twice a week,
at the chapter meeting, AChiO which limits distractions caused
by studying in the library or at
VIP Chris Rations said.
She believes the program at the house.
Vogt said a lot of the women
her house is strong.
"I was kind of scared at first may believe they have been sinbecause I thought that we (the §led out, and she does not want
lem to think that.
VIPs) would get a cold shoulder,
but we didn't, she said.
"I'm trying to take an extra

step with them so they realize
we're not against them — we're
with them." she said.
Simms believes the program
is working well, but also sees
room for improvement.
"Some people can't attend
study tables on Wednesday or
Sunday because of work or other
schedule conflicts," she said.
"We need alternate times to go
to the study tables."
The Alpha Omicron Pi sorority has eight VIPs. They composed a booklet containing
members' schedules and majors
to allow other women to seek tutors, said AOPi Scholarship
Chairwoman Jennifer
Middlestetter.
The booklet also contains a
Kge for each class the women
ve where they are required to
write their grades for classes
each week. Six hours of study
tables also are required from
the VIPs each week.
Middlestetter tries to discourage the women from taking too
much time away from their
studies each week.
"I try not to encourage the
girls to go to extracurricular activities during the week because
studies come first," she said.
Erin Casey, freshman AOPi
VIP, said she believes there is
room for improvement in the
pledge program at her house
and there is a lack of communication among its members.
"If I had a problem in biology,
I would have to find a girl majoring in biology and set up times to
be partners," she said, explaining she believes the scholarship
chairman should be responsible
for getting VIPs together with
tutors.

'Arrest
"O Continued from page 1.
"The hearing has been set
next Wednesday by the Board of

Regents hearing officer," Dickinson said.
At the hearing, the Board of

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
WELCOME THE SPRING 90
PLEDGE CLASS
Heather Hudson
Chris fllbonese
Shannon fllkire
Kelly Meyer
Deanna Beall
flaron Milton
Curry Suzanne
Tina Porter
Rngie Dieringer
Nicky Randazzo
Jerilun Dingman
Jamie Slavin
Wendy Farran
Kevin Saratis
Sue France
Angela Taullier
flmu Galla
Beth Telenko
Joe Gaston
Teresa Thomas
Sara Hinesman
Janet Watts
Thomas Hoppe
Diana Wenzlick
Laura Zebrasky

Regents could leave Bostic on
strict probation
or suspend him until litigation is
finished, Dickinson said. If
found guilty, Bostic will be suspended from the University for
one year.
Patrick Yarman, resident adviser for third Mooney, reported
the damage to his room door

Feb. 3. Paper shoved under the
door and a poster on the door
were ignited.
Barb Waddell, public information officer, said University
police have not yet determined
whether the arson and vandalism are related, because the latter case has not been resolved.

GREENBRIAR INC.
Mow leasing New Apartments
For Fall 1990

CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS
Across From Carter Park
2 Bedroom Apartments Featuring Airconditioning, Full Basement,
Dishwasher, Garbage Disposals, and
Washer/ Dryer Hookups.
224 E. WOOSTER ST.

oco

American Bed Cross

J. STOUFFER and ASSOCIATES,
A family of fine restaurants located in
Port Clinton, Ohio's north shore area,
will be recruiting winter and spring
graduates for placement in quality
food and beverage management
training positions on Thursday,
February 22.
Please call 372-2356 for an
opportunity and appointment.
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harming ozone
by Bae Tyson
USA Today-CIN

Most U.S. industries are still using ozone-eating chemicals
despite the severe global consequences, according to the Natural Resources Defense Council.
"Their delay threatens the health and safety of all Americans," NRDC lawyer David Doniger said.
Depleting the ozone layer allows in more harmful ultraviolet
sunlight. Scientists say an increase in ultraviolet light could
cause more cases of eye damage and skin cancer.
The NRDC analyzed government emissions data, then asked
major polluters about their usage. The result: Just 200 of 3,014
companies reported cuts in ozone-damaging chemicals between 1987 andl988.
USA Today performed a similar analysis last July with parallel findings.
The three chemicals analyzed by the NRDC — used primarily by electronics and aerospace manufacturers — account for
about one-third of all ozone-depleting emissions.
They are CFC-113, carbon tetrachlordide, methyle chloroform.
Excluded from the NRDC analysis: auto air conditioners and
refrigerators, which account for about 40 percent of all ozoneeating chemicals.
The electronics industry criticized those omissions. "It gives
a very skewed picture," said Cheryl Russell of the American
Electronics Associaton.
But Russell also says the industry is committed to finding
alternatives. "We're making progress," she said.
Other report highlights:
At least 3,014 industries dumped 205 million pounds of
ozone- depleting chemicals into the air yearly.
DCalifornia industries pollute more than any other state.
□The largest single methyl chloroform polluter: Pratt &
Whitney, a Connecticut aircraft engine builder. The company
says it cut emissions from 1.9 million pounds in 1987 to 421,000
pounds in 1988.
OIBM in San Jose, Calif., was the largest CFC-113 emitter in
1987, but cut its emissions from 1.5 million pounds to 500,000
pounds in 1988.
DHercules Inc. of Parlin, N.J., was the USA's largest carbon
tetrachloride emitter in 1987 and actually increased its emissions in 1988.

Molester panics
Dallas residents
by Ken Turetzky
USA Today-CIN
DALLAS—The upper-middleclass northern neighborhoods of
this city are being haunted by a
nighttime intruder preying on
little girls.
Four times in the past four
months, girls ages 7 to 9 have
been plucked from bed as they
slept. Three were sexually assaulted and the screams of the
fourth drove off the intruder.
In each case, the man entered
homes where alarm systems
were turned off —through unlocked doors. Police say the suspect is a white male, age 25 to 40,
with brown hair.
"We're under siege. That's
what it feels like," said Gloria
Burleson, 33. "There's a sincere
panic out here."

Ethnic Minority Graduate Student
Art Exhibition
February 9 - 23, 1990
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
McFall Center Gallery
2nd Floor
Works By:
Wonhee Chung, graphic design
Gregory Johnson, painting
Leo Gadsupko, painting
Gerald Splvey, painting

Sponsored by The African American
Graduate Student Association

Burleson, leader of a neighborhood crime watch group, has
organized a community meeting
for Monday at Churchill Way
Presbyterian Church. Police
will brief residents on their investigation and on preventing
more incidents.
But community meetings, increased police patrols and
heightened public awareness
have not allayed fears.
Residents are taking more
precautions: arming themselves, buying watchdogs and
adding to security systems. In
some cases, people have taken
down their daughters' pink curtains, obvious signs that girls
are inside.

Ice
a Continued from page 1.
"We predicted it would hapC," added Maj. Mike Carva. commander of the Honolulu
Police Department's
Narcotics
Division. ,fWe said that we felt it
may be going your way; that it
was just a matter of time.
What surprised law enforcement officials most is that it took
so long to reach the mainland.
Ice, a pure, smokable form of
the stimulant methamphetamine, or speed, was the subject
of intense publicity and even a
congressional hearing last fall.
Before this, ice — Hawaii's
most ruinous illicit drug — has
been largely unknown on the
mainland. Most Hawaiian ice
comes from Asia, but narcotics
experts predicted it quickly
could blanket the United States
if it took root. Some said ice
would be to the 1990s what crack
cocaine was to the '80s.
More expensive than crack,
which has a short-lived "high,'1
the powerful effects of ice linger
for hours. While during early
stages it does not immobilize a
user, advanced addiction is a
psychotic nightmare of schizophrenia, hallucinations and
depression.
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University Courts Apts.
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reenhouse
Uke Erie's CeniennUM Hotel

apartments that feature
•9-month and 12-monih leases
• One and two bedroom apartments
•Heat, water, cooking and sewer included
• Central air
•No pets please

419 352 164
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PEOPLE

INTERNATIONAL / NATIONAL
Bush boosts security for summit

B-2 bomber to be strengthened

Transsexual runs for town mayor

CARTAGENA, Colombia (AP) — Soldiers wore camouflage uniforms and had automatic rifles at their sides. Helicopter gunships
made passes over the city and its beaches, while frigates patrolled
the bay — all part of an extraordinary security blanket thrown over
the drug summit.
Typifying the protective measures was a swarm of helicopters
that accompanied President Bush from Barranquilla, 60 miles
northeast ot here, to the summit site at a heavily fortified naval
base.
The helicopters rode fast and hugged the terrain in what was described as an evasionary tactic against any attack. The presidential
chopper landed fast. It blew hats and helmets off security guards
spaced around the parade grounds as a U.S. counter-assault team
looked on — its members wearing casual slacks, polo shirts and
huge backpacks.
"First class. We've got the best, the best," Bush said at one point
in boasting about the security detail.
The U.S. security forces took extraordinary measures to guard
Bush in light of a December report that Colombian drug lords had
taken a $30 million contract on the president's life and reports that
surface-to-air missiles had been acquired to shoot down his plane.
Two U.S. warships, the Nassau and the Sampson, were cruising off
the Colombian coast. The Nassau carries a Marine amphibious assault company tliat can be used in the case of an emergency.
Colombian navy frogmen checked the bay, apparently looking for
explosives near the Spanish fortification where the presidents were
meeting.
The air corridor between the Caribbean coastal cities of BarranSuilla and Cartagena was closed to civilian aircraft. Two American
lackhawk helicopters belonging to Colombia's army joined in the
security cover enveloping Cartagena Bay.
There was no apparent sign of danger to Bush or to his summit
partners —Presidents VirgiDo Barco of Colombia, Alan Garcia of
Peru and Jaime Paz of Bohva.
And yet, apparently protesting the Bush visit, young people
burned a Coca-Cola truck and a commuter microbus in the northwestern city of Medellin, in front of the University of Antioquia, the
Colombian radio network Caracol said.

DAYTON, O. (AP) — The B-2 Stealth bomber is undergoing some
minor, pre-planned modifications because of structural weaknesses
in some places, Air Force officials said Thursday.
"They're strengthening some areas of the aircraft," said Mike
Wallace, a spokesman for Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, where
the B-2 program is managed.
Wallace said the modifications involve placing additional composite material on parts of the aircraft and that it will apply to all 132
B-2 bombers the Air Force wants to buy. He said flight-testing for
the B-2 is expected to resume in April.
The B-2 project already faces significant opposition in Washington, where an effort is under way in Congress to stop buying the aircraft.
In a letter being circulated to fellow lawmakers, Rep. John Kasich, a member of the House Armed Services Committee, said the
B-2 is "laid up" because of the structural modifications.
"The rationale for the B-2 has become even shakier," the Ohio Republican said in the letter.
Wallace said the B-2 is going through a design-modification process like every other airplane.
"These things were planned even before the first flight of the B-2,"
Wallace said. '... It certainly didn't keep the airplane from flying.
And there hasn't been a safety flight concern."
Wallace characterized the modifications as "minor" and said he
doesn't believe they in any way threaten the B-2 program.

YOUNTVILLE, Calif. (AP) — Transsexual Terri Pohrman is running for mayor of this conservative town and making inroads among
senior citizens with the slogan, "The Change Will Do You Good."
The former Las Vegas snow girl was a regular entertainer at the
California Veterans' Home before she entered the race, but now the
home is a campaign stop — more than 700 of the 1,800 registered
voters in this wine-country town live there.
She visited the home last weekend wearing roller skates and a
tight body stocking with huge red cardboard hearts over her front
and back. Later, she donned a red sequined cocktail dress with e
plunging neckline.
The big-shouldered blonde with spiky hair faces two opponents in
the April 10 election. Her ambitions nave panicked some residents of
this town of 3,200 people, about 40 miles north of San Francisco.
"These people are scared." she said. "They think I'll open a bunch
of massage parlors and adult bookstores."
Pohrman was a teen-age female impersonator before having a sex
change operation in the 1970s.

"There were some areas that we knew... should be strengthened,"
he said. "It doesn't mean the original design ... was flawed in the
sense that people made mistakes."
The bomber went through a $1 billion redesign in 1983 and 1984
when the Air Force decided it would have to be able to fly its missions at low as well as high altitudes. Low altitude is harder on airplanes because the air is denser and less stable. The bomber's wing
design was changed to make it stronger.
The bomber has made only eight flights to test its basic handling
capabilities. Both the Air Force and Northrop Corp., prime contractor for the B-2, have said revolutionary manufacturing methods developed for the bomber allowed them to skip the prototype stage.

Tune to Falcon Hockey on 88.1 FM
WBGU. This Weekend the Falcons
host the University of Chicago, III.,

BLACK HISTORY MONTH
CHARITIES WEEK
Film Series *3

BLACK POWER IN AMERICA:
MYTH OR REALITY?
Wednesday, February 21, 1990
8 p.m.
BAA 1007
•2 DONATION REQUESTED
PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE UNCF
Sponsored by The African American
Graduate Student Association
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Actor looks forward to new roles
NEW YORK (AP) — Jimmy Smits, who plays Victor Sifuentes on
the NBC's "L.A. Law," says ne is looking forward to some non-Hispanic roles.
Smits played an Italian in the TV movie "Glitz" and last year
played Dr. David Redding in a film called' 'Vital Signs.''
''As I become more successful, I am aware that if affects other Latinos," he told Parade magazine in its Feb. 18 issue. "It's imperative
that I don't forget the homeboys and the old neighborhood. But I'm
also an artist and an actor. The one thing I want to do with my career
is be versatile — not limit myself."
Smits, 34, holds a masters degree in fine arts from Cornell University. His mother is Puerto Rican and his father is from the South
American country of Suriname.
"I don't recall overt acts of prejudice, but I must have felt them,"
said Smits, who grew up in New York City. "I always felt that I had
to prove something because I'm Hispanic.

Campus
Polly eyes "A Gathering Place"
352-963
440 E. Court
Breakfast At Polly eyes!
Starting Feb. 12th from 6 - 10:30 a.m. - Daily
Special Buffet on Sat. and Sun. mornings
Our menu features: muffins, doughnuts,
Danish pastry, croissants, quiche,
and strudel (all baked fresh daily.)
Also featuring: Bran cereals, Yoplait
yogurt, fruit, just-squeezed juices,
and much, much, more!

Both games can be heard on WBGU
beginning Friday at 7:25 and Saturday
at 7:25 p.m. Join Joel Yashinsky and
Todd Goldberg for all the action.

NEWLOVE
RENTALS

On One 2>od Of Dke &a y
Chrlity Brook* I Danny Johnson

Susan McCarthy & Chrla Schommer

Ava Agoaton & Joe McQraal
Cathy DaCrana & Bob Dobrowsky

Pam Quail 4 Bob Minder
Tammy W*eks & Matt Chaaher

Charyl Ha|l 4 Mill Lavy

Tracy Beckett * Matt Blamay

Mlchalla Kunka l> Dan Qarllck

Justine Carpenter * Jell Smith

Julia Prior & Chris Thomson

lori Franklin * Scott Foratar

Caryn Wilkinson ft Pat Knoll

Staphanla Leonard * Pale Manyhart

Nlkki Ahma * Tony Alaaci

Tracy Worley & Doug Doren

Mlchalla Dobba • Doug Qraca
Michel* Lomano • Dava La Fevre

834 SCOTT HAMILTON!
*
*
*
*
*

2 Bedroom apts.
FREE WATER AND SEWER
Furnished or unfurnished
VERY close to campus
Washer/dryer hookups in apt.

328 S. Main

352-5620

Suaan Shambaugh A W. Glenn Burrla
Sarln* Alesl A David Csldwell
Danla Webb A Bob Mlakar

Kathy Farm A Jett Murphy

Lori Kokeneparger A Ron Classen

Paula Marks A Dava Young

Julia Poore A Pat Qucclardo

Angela Burgme4er A Cralg McLaughlin

Karen Smith A John Kim

Jenny School A Jim Howell

Andraa Caplan A Shan* Yataa

Kellle Bartholomew A Dan Wlnkel

Margaret Baran A Pat Connolly

Dana Harenda A Dan Hartman

Kata Mountcaetle A Kevin Sevaretle
Tracy Strleter A Drag Gascon

Bretton Hunter A Michael Howick

Staphanla Peterson A Jeff Staechlak

Bath Klaehn A Tim Selkel

Chris Stacura A Jo* Mellllo

Cathy Bonn A Doug Palmar

Ann Purvla A Jerry Fink

Christy Fladlng A Brian Takes

Mlchalla Bruno A Vlnia Konopka

Leslie Susl A Mika Farbar

Kristin Froemllng A Scott Upright

Kim Sarty A Pat* Rellly

Kathy Karbowakl A Dava Honeycut

Sue Matthaideae A Jesse Howard

Allison Burke A Paul Whybrew

Liaa Mllllan A Rodney Kramer

Di Dl Houston A Bob Thomaeon

Robin Baal A Jon Felton

Rita Schafer A Frank N. Stain

Jackie Stoker A Brian Davia

Julia Hamilton A Andrew Hansen

Tina Trueblood A Mark Young

Jen! Gumpl A David Lucaralll

Nlkl Leonard A David Sharp

Mag Connelly A John Qraaha

Shannon Monter A Lea Hatton

Tares* Nlcol A Dava Dewey

Krlsten Gibbons A Skip Bailay

Linda Taylor A Mika McQath

Mary Ziegler A Eric Pezzo

Mindy Whalen A Karl Kantor

Muguet Warren A Scott Good

Kelly Bodkin A Jay Gochenhour

Lisa Fray A Matt Large

Jennifer Payne A Cralg Pembroke

LaaAnn Harkalroad A Tom Crulaa

Andraa Smith A Mont* R. Bradehaw

Kelly Revlll A Scott KueWer

Lyna Lagatta A Trent E|zak
Karan Ravaa A Bryon Speakman

Vickie Hughaa A Bob Nelman

Krlssy Powell A Chrla Novotny

Llaa Arcaro A Jac Campbell

Troy Tackaca A Joe Rivellino

Andraa Tatro A Eric Banka

Maureen Cunningham A Brett Fulford

Louisa Quiglay A Randy McClure

Sandy Applebae A Garrett Wyckofl

Amy Franz A Bill Ayara

Laura Gray A Greg Moor*
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HERE'S ONE CREDIT YOU WONT
HAVE TO STUDY FORA $200 INSTANT CREDIT being offered exclusively to
Bowling Green State University students and faculty by
Richard Potasky Jewelers.
And it couldn't be easier to get. In fact, it's already in
your hands. Our gift to you is a 20% discount when you
bring this ad into our Woodland Mall Shopping center
location, 1234 Main Street in Bowling Green, and fill out
a Richard Potasy charge account application. With it
you're entitled to $200 instant credit.

Mary Duddy A Rob Whalen

Tonya Cameron A John Schuler
Cathy Hoknvczak A Cralg Mack

PRICE&VAWEGUARANTEE

Instant credit approval is subject to the
conditions stated in the credit agreement,
credibility and sufficient income.
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Soviet paintings '80s history recalled
to be unveiled Events, fads of years past replaced with new memories
by MR. Kropko
Assodaled Press writer

by Jerry Schwartz
Associated Press writer

CLEVELAND — A Cleveland State University gallery made final
preparations Thursday for a month-long display of 23 oil paintings
done secretly by Soviet artists prior to political and economic re! forms in their homeland.
"Before Perestroika: Paintings from the Russian Underground"
opens Friday and will be the first public showing of the paintings,
said Don Desmett, director of the university's art gallery.
Six artists are featured, but some of their names were changed to
'- -protect them or their families, Desmett said.
The featured artist is Dimitri Vrubel, whose name has not been
-disguised.
'1 think that overall Dimitri's work seems to be the strongest. It
r,
', seems to have the most punch in a political sense," Desmett said.
' 'Western onlookers might be able to relate to his work.

NEW YORK — Put down that Perrier and
lime — the '80s are over.
Yeah, we know that you were bored to tears
by a gooeolplei of decade-ending stories Just
two months ago. Yeah, we know that decades
are arbitrary guideposts, that by one count the
decade doesn't begin until next January.
But bear with us. It's official. The '80s are history.
An inkling that we have entered the 1990s
came when the parting of Donald and Ivana
Trump edged Nelson Mandela off the front
Many readers asked the news media: "Why
are you so obsessed with these people whose
main interest in life, it seems, is flaunting the
gold-plated faucets on their yacht? Is this some
sort of Trump fetish? "
No. No less than William Norwich, society
columnist for the Daily News, explains that the
Trumps deserve wall-to-wall coverage because
they were "the couple of the '80s," a title they
appear to have won by acclamation.
The couple of the '80s is no more. Ergo, the
'80s are over.
Cecilia Briones, a New York banker, sees
parallels between the rise and fall of the
Trumps and the course of Wall Street in the
'80s: Everything went up and everything has
to come down."
Still not convinced? Go down to your local
boite and try to order a Perrier. The fizzy drink
of the 1980s — a beverage that supplanted the
lowly club soda as the pause that refreshed the
ostentatious; nearly 30 million gallons were
guzzled in the United States in 1988 alone — has
been recalled in every one of the 120 countries

"One of his paintings shows a group of workers, in hard hats and
„_, work clothing. Five are huddled together, looking at another worker
''being carried away by a skeleton figure. I think it has to do with an
underlying mood.
. , Another painting on display shows a stern-faced man with medals
on his coat lapel standing next to a table that supports two cans and a
sausage.
Four anonymous painters are members of an underground art
J
group who call themselves "The World Champions," Desmett said.
He said he used perestroika, meaning economic reform, in the
name of the display, rather than glasnost, or openness, to "pinpoint
';' that these works overall talk about economic conditions.''
Each painting was surreptitiously brought out of the Soviet Union
2 in 1985. The paintings are privately owned and not for sale.
10;

Amy Gellman, a New York art collector and the owner of five of
the paintings, arranged for the showing and chose Desmett's gal',. lery.
Gellman said she and a friend, Pam Druliner, who owns three of
the paintings, smuggled their works out of the Soviet Union by including them in packages of Communist propaganda posters.
,j She said a friend, Michael Benson, smuggled the other paintings
out. She said she could not discuss how that was accomplished.

where it was distributed.
The culprit was benzene contamination. No
matter. No Perrier; no '80s.
"Ill just replace it. I'll suffer with Evian,"
said Astrid Sanai, a paralegal at a Manhattan
law firm.
She and other health-conscious citizens of the
1980s have other reasons to be bummed to the
max, a phrase that never saw the end of the decade.
Oat bran was the cholesterol eliminator of the
1980s; in recent weeks, scientists have said that
this unappetizing foodstuff may protect the
heart, but only if it crowds eggs, red meat and
ice cream out of your diet, not because it his
some inherent anti-cholesterol qualities.
The running, gravity boots and aerobics that
marked the 1980s may have been on borrowed
time, anyway. The TV star of the 1990s,
Roseanne Barr, and her co-star John Goodman,
represent a new wave of corpulence.
Corporate fat cats, meanwhile, are on the
outs. In whatever portion of the paper that was
not devoted to reports of the Trump breakup,
you may have read this week about the sudden
downfall of Drexel Burnham Lambert, the Wall
Street upstart that pioneered the use of junk
bonds for corporate takeovers.
Adolfo's most famous client in recent years,
size-4 Nancy Reagan, has been replaced by the
larger, less fashion-oriented Barbara Bush. We
need not remind you who George Bush replaced.
But it should be noted that the former twoterm president of the United States — the man
who dubbed the Soviet Union the "evil empire,"
another concept that didn't make it into the
1990s — was ordered to sit in a Los Angeles
courtroom on Friday and answer questions
about the Iran-Contra case.
The '80s have ended — not with a bang, not
with a whimper. Not even with a fizz.
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PSVCHIC FAIR

Icy weather damaging

What is it? Fascinating Fun!

Storms knock out power; roads dangerously slippery

Readings on your past, present & future,
guidance on career & romance using Tarot,
Clairvoyance, Palmistry, Runes, etc.
Great Merchandise & Free Lectures

Where? When? How Much?
Bowling Green Holiday Inn
Saturday Feb. 24 11am - 6pm
•1.00 Admission '5.00 Readings
Bring two friends - All 3 get in for *1.00

For info Call - 1-499-2310

by Roger Petterson
Associated Press writer

Snow and ice cut a swath from
Southern California to New England on Thursday, closing a
major highway, chilling "snowbird" tourists in the Arizona
desert and shutting down the
world's busiest airport at Chicago.
Hundreds of schools were
closed and thousands of customers lost power. At least six
traffic deaths occurred on slippery roads. Fruit and vegetable
growers in the Southwest were
able to do little to protect their

crops.

Along the southern edge of the
stormy weather a tornado
flipped two mobile homes and
injured three people in LouIn Michigan, the state House
canceled Thursday's session,
but the Senate went ahead with
its work. "We are not part-time
here," Sen. Phil Arthurhultz
said.
Hundreds of flights were canceled at Chicago's O'Hare Airport after it was shut down by
snow late Wednesday. By
Thursday morning only three
runways were open.
Snowfall totaled 8 to 10 inches
in northern Illinois. Southern
Wisconsin got 4 to 6 inches, and
S) to 8 inches fell in Michigan,
p to 6 inches fell across New
York state, and snow, sleet and
freezing rain threatned power
lines in New Hampshire.
Drifts up to a foot high closed
Mitchell International Airport in
Milwaukee overnight. American
Airlines canceled all flights
Wednesday at Oklahoma City's
Will Rogers World Airport because planes that were de-iced
at the passenger gate were re-

Farmers
of minks
hounded
LAWRENCEBURG, Ind.
(AP) — Fur boycotts bother
Don, Ralph and George
Schmeltzer, who feel aggravated by animal rights activists
for putting them on the defensive about their mink ranch.
"I tell you I don't understand
it," said Don, 64. "There are
some people in this country who
are trying to do away with all
animal uses whatsoever.
There's a contributor in our
local weekly paper who's a
vegetarian who says not to use
wool."
Don is a co-owner with his
brothers of Hoosier Hills Fur
Farm in this southeastern Indiana city near Cincinnati.
Though the number of mink
farms has declined in recent
years, production per farm is up
slightly. Fur farmers won an
important victory Tuesday
when voters in Aspen, Colo., rejected a proposal to ban fur
sales by a two-to-one margin.
The farm was converted to
mink production full time in
1958, a move that was necessary
to keep it from going under. The
Schmeltzers currently have
about 2,200 minks; they harvested more than 6,300 last
December.
There have been no protests at
their 80-acre mink ranch. The
electrical fence that runs around
the farm keeps out raccoons, not
people.
"I'm proud of what I do because I work hard at it," Dale
said. "We're known for a good
quality product. I feel aggravated because I think I shouldn't
be put on the defensive. Free
speech, maybe that's their right,
but not to harass anybody."
About 4.5 million pelts were
harvested nationally in 1988 with
a market value of $144 million,
said Marsha Kelly, spokesman
for thu Fur Farm Animal Welfare Coalition in St. Paul, Minn.
Up to 50 pelts are required for
each full-length coat.
The number of mink farms in
the United States fell from
nearly 3,000 in 1970 to about 1,000
in 1978, according to Department of Agriculture figures.

freezing before they could clear
the runway for takeoff.
Schools were closed across
Srts of Wisconsin, Michigan,
diana, Iowa, northern Ohio.
Pennsylvania, New Hampshire,
Kansas and Missouri.
An ice storm knocked out electricity to more than 146,000 customers in Northern Ohio, although most service was
restored Thursday. At least
4,000 customers lost power in Illinois. Outages also were reported in Indiana and PennsylVirtually all mink fur producvania.
tion in the United States is used
An ice storm hit Erie, Pa., at for garments. Almost all minks
mid-morning, pulling down are ranch-raised, Kelly said,
power lines and tree limbs, though some fox, beaver ana
causing fires and closing other species are trapped.
schools. All five TV stations in
the city were knocked off the air
"I won't say they're deifying
and two of them, WQLN and animals, but they're putting
WJET, were evacuated for fear them on a pedestal the same as
their transmission towers would humans," said Dale, 58.
collapse under the weight of the
ice.
"My wife has a full-length
Snow and ice forced the clo- mink coat, but it's just been in
sure Thursday of about 110 miles recent times," Don said. "We go
of Interstate 10 across hilly to meetings and the ranchers
Southeastern Arizona, from the say, 'Where's your fur coat?
New Mexico border to 20 miles Aren't you proud of what you do
east of Tucson. It was reopened fora_..
i living?' So I finally bought
her a coat.
10 hours later at midday.

Cincinnati, OH

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
(TOO MANY TO LIST)
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER
354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)
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THE FUTURE
ISN'T WHAT IT USED TO BE.
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Lifestyles
Cynical generation
Twentysomething' era speaks opinions on issues
INDIANAPOLIS (USA TodayCIN) — Unlike so many of the
young who have gone before
them, the generation now in its
20s does not see the world as
benevolent — or itself as invincible.
"We don't feel invulnerable,"
said James Keller, 25, a graphic
designer going to law school.
"You really nave to protect
yourself today."
Keller muses at the home of
Mark Roger, 26, the host tonight
of this "family'' of nine friends
who asked to speak out about being twentysomething.
Some optimism lightens the
landscape. These men and
women think of themselves as
partners, not sexual snipers
locked in gender warfare.
"We think of ourselves as
teams," said Michelle Lewis, 25,
who works part time and goes to
college.
But Keller said the 20s generation worries about safe sex —
and safe jobs.
"There are lethal diseases out
there. And you can't rely on the
big companies for the rest of
your life, the way our parents
did. You can't rely on Social Security. You have to become selfsufficient."
The four-hour gabfest reveals
many concerns:
Divorce: "We are all worried about divorce," Roger said.
"We're going to just skip our
first marriage and go right to
our second."
"Divorce is no longer seen as
evil," said Lisa Wefcher, 26, a

customer service representative. "But that is all the more
reason for a strong marriage."

The undergraduate degree is
like a high school diploma."
(iAIDS: People in their 20s
have "a real fear of intimacy,"
said Lewis. "The sexual environment has changed. You don't
go out five nights a week with
five different guys. Many relationships are pla tonic."
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Students'
cheerings
pep team

(USA Todav-CIN) — College
kids are, well, a tad off-center.
Or at least some of the ones who
[Jobs: "We had this illusion
pick going to the basketball
that when we graduated from
game overTutting the books. It is
college, we would get this wonone of the game's charms.
derful job opportunity." WelSome sights and sounds from
cher said. "That is not the case.
the college game:
Din Arizona: The fans have
turned a normal basketball tradition upside down. They keep
standing until the other team
scores. Arizona coach Lute Olson likes the idea. "It puts the
by Kim Painter
pressure on the visitor,' he said.
USAToday-CIN
It gets intimidating after a
while."
Meet the twentysomethings.
i But at Kansas State the stuThey're "too young to be yuppies and too old to be headbangdents never sit down. On the
ers," in the words of television director Glenn Knuth, 26 of
night their team upset OklaRockford 111., one of nearly 700 readers who wrote to tell us
homa, they showed off their
what it's like to be a young adult in a nation obsessed with
basketball knowledge by cheermiddle-aged baby boomers.
ing their team for pulling up
In a nutshell, they told us, it's like being an ignored younger
against the press instead of
sibling.
pushing for baskets. Alas, our
It should be noted that people now between 25 and 29 are,
heroesf ailed by three seconds to
technically, last-gasp baby boomers, born just before post-war
set the world record for batting
births slowed down in 1965. Demographers call younger twenthe beach ball around the arena.
tysomethings "baby busters," because they were born during
I Lots of coaching: Georgia
sharp downturns in birth rates.
Tech coach Bobby Cremins had
Although they do not fit into one neat statistical group,
plenty of help when his team
researchers have some clues about how today's young adults
played North Carolina State. A
might differ from those who preceded them. For instance:
couple of rows of students
DThey are more likely to live with parents, at least through
dressed up in look-alike blue
their early 20s.
Cremins blazers with ties; they
DThey marry later,
even got the hair right.
DThey have much greater financial incentives for getting
college degrees, even if it means spending half a decade or
Harpoon this: Nevada-Las
more in and out of classes.
Vegas coach Jerry Tarkanian
"My personal view is that the 20s is a new stage in adult life,
doesn't have hair, but he does
characterized by boomeranging, starting and stopping activity
have that Tark the Shark nickin every rpart of life," said Martha Farnsworth Riche, national
name. Before playing at New
editor of 'American Demographics."
Mexico State, Aggies fans
amused themselves with an inflatable shark that they harpooned and hoisted to the ceiling. It worked: State beat UNLV
for the first time. Later that
night, coach Neil McCarthy entered a hotel bar to celebrate.
for
the
best
of
selected
plays
to
offered
to
give
away
26
Corvette
by Ric Manning
cars, said Paul Zwillenberg of appear on Monday night games. He was greeted with a rousing
USA Today-CIN
rendition of the school song. He
IdealDial. At $2 a call, the promotion brought in about $3 mil.Fund raising: Pacific Bell sang along.
Last summer 900 callers lion — more than enough to pay and KGO-TV in San Francisco
heard Admiral James T. Kirk for the phone service and Cor- had a 900 line operating within 24
invite them to try one of six mis- vettes. Domino's Pizza printed hours of the Bay Area earthsions. They could dictate strate- 900 numbers oa its delivery quake. Callers could get updated
Si by entering a number on their boxes for a contest that included news reports, locations of vollephone keypads.
a trip to Hawaii.
unteer services and an address
Every caller got a packet of
Association
DPolling: American Tele- for donations.
"Star Trek" merchandise from
Paramount Pictures. The ser- phone 4 Telegraph Co. introThe
American
Legion
used
a
vice helped Paramount promote duced 900 service during the 1980 TV spot and a 900 line to raise
its latest "Star Trek" film, and Reagan-Carter debates when money for an anti-flag-burning
Nelson Mandela's
it produced a mailing list of viewers were invited to choose crusade. The three major TV
thousands of "Star Trek" fans, the winner by making a 50-cent networks supported a 900-line
Release From
all potential customers for a call.
promotion last fall that raised
Prison
catalog of movie-related items.
Last year, to promote 20 years money to fight hunger. And
The promotion paid for itself. of "Monday Night Football" on Mothers Against Drunk Driving
Each player was charged $2.50 ABC-TV, the show featured is sponsoring a nationwide bowlBut, we also
for the call, with the fee collect- highlights from the last two de- ing tournament in which teams
acknowledge
that
ed through local telephone- cades. At half time, fans were pay $3 a call to report their
company bills.
the
struggle
asked to call 900 numbers to vote scores.
That sort of payoff made
against the evil
direct-mail guru Stan Rapp say
DON'T CAUSE THE END OF A FRIENDSHIP
900 phone lines are the hottest
system of
marketing tool since television.
DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE
^v
The 900 services — known for
Apartheid must
years as sex and celebrity gab
still continue!
lines — are moving upscale.
Gab lines still make up about
70 percent of the 900-line industry, according to IdealDial, a
Denver-based telephone consulting service. But 900 lines also
are used in sophisticated marCurrently Pi Beta Phi House
keting campaigns and information and entertainment services.
Last year, consumers spent
about $350 million on national
Leasing for Fall 1990
900 numbers and local 976 numbers. IdealDial predicts that by
2 Bedroofn, 2 Bath, Furnished Apartments.
1992, revenues will be more than
1
CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
S billion, with most of it coming
am consumer information
S700 + Gas ana Electric
services, fund- raising operations and product ordering.
Examples:
DSweepstakes: Cable channel
224 E woosterGreenbriaT, Inc. 352-0717
VH-1 logged more than 1.5 million calls last year when it

What men look at
first in women
SOUft*

ThtFua

'Busters' discontented

900 tolls ring success

Maroa Slatmar. Gannen News Sarvic*

Railroads
D Continued from page 1.
"In January. Northwest Ohio
got blown off trie map with railroad accidents," said Zwayer,
the Walbridge Post Commander. "It's a problem that affects
all of us."
But while railways have taken
precautions to avoid accidents
with cars, it is often careless automobile drivers that cause accidents, Zwayer said.
"The statistics will show it's
not the railroads (at fault). It's
the drivers," he said. "When
people drive around the gates,
when people drive through flashers, that's when I think the
burden is falling back on us —
the departments."
In order to fufill this enforcement responsiblity, Zwayer
proposed following trains traveling through the county with airplanes. Observers in the plane
could pinpoint troublesome intersections and report railroad
crossing violators to police on
the ground.
Another option would be to oc-

casionally allow an officer to
ride with engineers on a train, in
order to identify drivers taking
unnecessary risks at the crossings, Zwayer said.
These drivers could later be
reported to police in cruisers
and then ticketed, he said.
While these enforcement
methods would not be used regularly, use of them would send
careless drivers the message
that police are keeping an eye
out at crossings, Zwayer said.
He will discuss his ideas with
railroad officials on Tuesday,
but he said he hopes to have pursued one of these options by the
end of the month.
Christine Shipley, coordinator
for Ohio's Operation Lifesaver,
made a presentation that stressed the fact the public is not
aware of the dangers at railroad
crossings.
"Everybody is in a hurry to
get to where they have got to go.
They don't care what's in their
way," said Shipley, who educates the public about railroad
crossing safety.

IN NEW ORLEANS MARDI ORAS MEANS
FAT TUESDAY
BUT AT KAPPA SIGMA IT MEANS
FAT FRIDAY

The
Caribbean

Celebrates

%>

Sport & Sue
Gooch & Hanson
Slop & Amy
Dale & Jenntler
BO & Biscuit
Pappy & Wendy
Pan Pan & Ter Bear
Hell & His Ghost
Eggnog & Marcy
Yohoo! 4 Ms. Save the Wholes
Ham & Cheese
John Ogle & Trevor
Godzilla & Rodan
Jammy & Jellen
Vern & Ween
Oompa & Bubbles
Vapor & Beth
Jon & Sue
Beans & Rude Dog
Sommy & Pookie
Hermie & Beth
Hot Dude & Sexy Bobe
Grit & Tricio
Oprah & Amy Dunn
Cheesey & His Crocker
Twerp & Denise
Gish & Angie
Muck & Kim the AXO

Marcus & Kelly
Muta & Martini
Butts & Pam
King Rich & Cindy
Kermit & U.S.G.V.P.
The Celtics & No. 17
Muffin & Missy
Poopy & Patty
Pooh Bear & Tricia
House & Tyson
Dan & Beck
Brian & Angi
Bob & Lisa
"•
Kop & Kimber
Sex Slave & Love Puppet
Flower & Bets
Eric & Jen
Elmer & Bethony
Bern & Kim
Malloy & Bing
Blake & Bims
Tony & Renee
Clark & Hillary
STILL BELIEVE
Brion & Tanyo
TAZ
Bird & Magic
Maude & ?

425 Court Street Apartments

ex

ex

ex

ex

ex

ex

ex

ex

ex

ex

THETA CHI
The Brothers of Theta Chi congratulate their
New Initiates and Spring Pledge Class

You had a dream. You had a plan. You've had the guta to pursue. And at the
end of four hard years, you want the payoff.
Some call It opportunity. Some call It challenge. Some (uat call It a great Job.
We call It the end of the line and the beginning of the winning.
MCI. We are the future for the student who wants to get to the top before
anyone else.
Telecommunications. Data communications. High tech and even higher quality.
We have what It takes. Just like you.
Even if you didn't think of it before, put us In your future before too long.
Put us on your schedule.
The future Isnt what It used to be. And Ma is what It ought to be.
See us on campus Tuesday, March 6, and find out more about our opportunities
In sales.
Check with your Placement Office for details and sign-up. If unable to Interview
on campus, please write to: MCI Midwest. Human Resources, Department CR, 205 N.
Michigan Ave., Chicago, D. 60601. Equal Opportunity Employer M/rVH/V.

SPRING INITIATES
MATT MARTY
DAN SMITH
GREG TRACI
LEE VAN SYCKLE
BOB ZURBOLA
TOM MADDOCK

JOE BOSTIC
BART BOWEN
TED GRAMBO
NATT KAGY
JOEL KLINGER

SPRING PLEDGE CLASS
DAN DANKMER
JON GISSLEN
MICHAEL HART
BILL KOETTING
CHRIS WESTOVER

ex

ex

ex

BRIAN KROTH
JEFF MIKI
ERIC MILLER
BRYAN SCHIRA

ex

ex

ex

JASON STORANDT
ERIK TOLLERUP
MARC WATCKE
NORMAN WEBER
ROB WOLFF

ex

ex

ex

MCI

ex

Let us show your

r
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B G hosts fifth-place Chippewas

Larranaga hopes
team overcomes
Central Mich, jinx

'Falcons playing for title; Central Mich, for last home tournament spot
I by Matt Schroder
! assistant sports editor

The Ohio University Bobcats
. had Fran Voll and the Falcons
strapped in a straight jacket and
locked in an airtight chest
Wednesday night at Athens.
B u t BG
: pulled off an
escape to win
a ballgame
that would
.have made
; Harry Houdini
proud.
: After such a
thrilling comefrom-behind Voll
victory, Falcon fans must be wondering
what Voll's team can do for an
encore. BG hosts Central Michigan Saturday at Anderson
Arena. Tip-off is at 12:45 p.m.
"As far as encores go, this is a
new game again and the Ohio
game is history," Voll said. "As

always, every game at this
stage of the season is of major
importance."
The bunched-up standings tell
the whole story.
Miami continues to sit atop the
Mid-American Conference with
a 10-1 record and Toledo is right
on its heels at 9-2.
The Falcons are perched in
third with a 9-3 mark. Overall,
BG stands at 1WJ, including a 9-1
mark at home. The only loss at
home was at the hands of MU,
7(W6.
Bowling Green's opponent
Saturday is a Chippewa team
coming off a 78-59 thrashing at
home against the Rockets. Given the balance in the MAC this
season, Voll was surprised at the
difference in the score.
"They (Central) have some
talented young kids and they got
beat pretty good. Toledo has a
good team but it's still hard to
understand," the BG coach said.
The BG-CMU game has developed into a interstate rivalry

in the recent years.
In the '85-86 season, the Chippewas defeated BG in the first
round of the MAC Tournament
by three points — but that was
just the beginning.
The following year, the two
teams met in the conference
tournament championship and
the Falcons avenged the earlier
loss by nipping CMU 63-62.
In (he '87-88 tourney, the two
teams met again — this time in
round one. The result was
somewhat different, though, as
BGwon9M0.
Central was defeated last
season in the tournament and
the rivalry was not renewed for
a fourth straight time.
"This game has been a good
rivalry over the years," voll
said. It's always been a great
match-up when these two teams
have gotten together."
One player the Chippewas will
have their eye on all "game will
be forward Tecca Thompson.
The BG senior has scored 21

points in her last two games versus CMU. her career high.
Central head coach Donita
Davenport holds Thompson in
high esteem.
"I knew Tecca was just waiting in the wings," she said.
"This is the first year that her
role is really being a scorer. She
has as much talent as anybody
Fran's had in his program.'
While the Falcons are still entertaining thoughts of a conference crown, the Chippewas, currently a half game out of fourth
place, are just looking to place
in the top four.

WHAT: Men's basketball.
WHO: Central Michigan at Bowling Green.
WHERE: 3 p.m. at Anderson Arena.
RECORDS: Bowling Green is 15-8 overall and tied for fourth
6lace in the Mid-American Conference at 6-6. Central Michigan
110-13,5-7 (tied for seventh).
LAST TIME: On Jan. 20, the host Chippewas defeated the Falcons 72-58. BG was
within 54-53 with 6:12 to play, but Central
pulled away from there behind the threepoint shooting of Jeff Majerle and David Carter, who each had a game-high 18 points.
Center Ed Colbert led BG with a career-high
16 points.
SERIES: BG trails in the all-time series
19-17. The Chippewas have won the last eight .
meetings and the previous four contests at Larranaga
Anderson Arena.
COACHES: Fourth-year head coach Jim Larranaga leads
the Falcons, while Charlie Coles, in his fifth year, coaches the
Chips. Larranaga is 0-7 against Central since coming to BG in

"We're trying to finish fourth
so we can host a first round
tournament game," Davenport
said. "So I don't believe it's going to be a case of BG being
more hungry than us."
The Falcons have won 10 of
their last 11 games including the
last six in a row. They've also
won the last five stafght over
Central at Anderson Arena.

Most tax refunds
come on time ...
. . . But if it's been 10 weeks
since you tiled your tax return
and you still haven't received
your refund check, find out
about it. Call the special phone
number in your tax forms
package and the IRS Automated
Refund Service can check the
status of your return

01

TOUGH LUCK TEAMS: Last week, Central lost a pair of
close contests — at Western Michigan 78-77 in overtime and at
home to Ohio 60-57. The Falcons dropped a 45-44 decision to
Ball State and lost 93-91 in overtime at Miami.
ON WEDNESDAY: Two days ago, BG beat Ohio and Dave
Jamerson 75-60. Jamerson, the nation's second-leading scorer,
was held to 13 points because of tough defense played by Billy
Johnson, Derek Kizer and Tom Hall. Joe Moore led BG with 21
points, while Johnson had 18, Clinton Venable 14 and Hall 11.
Central, meanwhile, defeated Toledo 60-45 in Mount Pleasant,
Mich. Sander Scott scored 17 points and Dennis Kann had 15.
PROBABLE STARTERS: BG — guards Venable (17.8 points
per game) and Johnson (11.2), forwards Moore (11.2) and
Steve Watson (11.9) and center Colbert (7.0). Central — guards
Carter (9.1) and Scott (11.1), forwards Majerle (13.9) and Terrance Colbert (7.3) and center Kann (7.4).
TOP SUBS: BG - guards Kirk Whiteman (6.4) and Kizer
(2.3) and forward Hall (8.6).

BG briefs
WE'LL HELP YOU EARN
$25,200 FOR COLLEGE,
Now the Army can help you earn more than eyer
before for college, if you qualify... up to $25,200 with the
Montgomery GI Bill Plus the Army College Fund.
This could be the perfect opportunity to earn the
money you need for college and develop the qualities that
will help you succeed once you get there. For more information, call your local Army Recruiter.

352-7541
ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE

The men's tennis team (1-4)
will look for their second consecutive win when they host today's match against Youngstown State at the Findlay Racquet Club.
BG Coach Gene Orlando is expecting tough matches even
though the team has been playing tougher teams.
"Both are good teams and we
are evenly matched, this will let
us see what we are made of,"
Orlando said.
D D D
The men's and women's track
and field will participate in two
indoor meets this weekend. Today, they will travel North to
Ypsilanti, Mi. to compete
against Mid-American Conference foe Eastern Michigan. Saturday, they'll be in Cleveland
for the K of C Championship.
D D D
The women's basketball team
will take a break from it's MAC
schedule to play Youngstown
State. Tip-off at Anderson Arena
is 1:30 p.m.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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Anui Mapgax ft Brian Marks

Tamroi Blepl ft Scott Baepmap

Cprlstlpe Carlsop & Todd f allop

Krlma Srpitp ft Tim Mecpley

Joanne Walker ft Bob Moysep

Colleen Pepdletop ft Seap O'Connor

Krlstep Apkpey ft Mark Hapley

Jepplfer Kruklitls ft Andrew Hapsep

Andrea Blsillas ft Eric Buchanan

Lisa Dcroarco ft Greg Murphy

Topi Vellerpap ft Cprls laptop!

Pam Raynjopd ft Dave Spook

Nlcpole Miller ft Curtis Kpeedler

Appe Spapr ft Mark Nead

fietp Perry ft Rick Llpdeipap

Krlstep Brink ft Brian Berpipg

Tracl Canqlglapo ft Mike Trlvlsoppo

Karen Crum ft RUHR Keefe

Victoria Wapi ft Mike Bronos

fiosalyn Eaton ft Bap Tporppsop

f)awq Strlbrpy ft Jopp Pratt

teepee Help ft Apdrew Potter

Gretcpep Scpipldt ft Steve fioss

Michelle Sot/, ft Brian Jullep

Taiprpy Dupcap ft Brian Mepcppofer

Leappe Suter ft Brlap Caudlll

Klipberly S. Robert * ft Robert C. flrazofiky

Sharon Groper ft Cprls Stonpap

Klinberly Cowap ft Cprlstopper Surke

Felicia Williams ft Leroy Smith

Krlma Zurlo ft Stephen Frey

Apastasla M. fiayrle ft Bouglas A. BUI

App Wllpelrpy ft Matthew Hottdley

Laurie M. Boiplp ft Jopp P. Splewak

Klip Coxsop ft Dave Grlnjnjer

************************************
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leers battle defenseless Flames

CCHA.MAC STANDINGS
CCHA
1.
2.
3.
4.

TEAM (overall)

W

Michigan State (28-4-2)
Lake Superior (2W-3)
Bowling Green (20-12-2)
Michigan (19-10-5)

24
21
18
14

5. WesternSUte(13-l&-2)
6. Ohio State (9-20-5)
7. Ferris State (9-1M)

SO
44
38
32
24
22
16
IS
IS

11
9
5

8. Miami (10-20-4)

6

9. Illinois-Chicago (10-23-11
7
TODAY AND SATURDAY
Illinois-Chicago
Lake Superior
Ferris State

at
at
at
TODAY

Michigan
Miami

WHO: Bowling Green Falcons vs. University of Illinois-Chicago Flames.
WHERE: Both games will be played at
the BG Ice Arena (5,000).
WHEN: Tonight and Saturday, 7:30.
RADIO: Both games in the series will be
carried live on WBGU (88.1 FM, Todd
Goldberg and Joel Yashinsky) and WFOB
(1430 AM, Jeff Ingalls and Bartt Davis).
RECORDS: Bowling Green enters the
series 1 lth in the NCAA poll with a 20-12-2
overall record and a 18-10-2 mark in the
Central Collegiate Hockey Association.
BG's 38 CCHA points place it third, six
points ahead of Michigan. The Falcons,
who have clinched first round home-ice for
the CCHA playoffs, need only two points to
clinch third, three points to secure it outright.
UIC, though tied with Miami for the
league basement, is still in the CCHA
playoff hunt with a 10-23-1 overall record,
6-20-1 in league play for 15 points. The
Flames are only a point away from Ferris
State and seventh place. BG is 16-5-2 since
mid-November, while UIC is 5-2-1 in its
last eight.
BG is 31-4-2 against the Flames, but only
6-4 in the last 10 meetings. The Falcons
hold a 19-1 advantage in games held in the
BG Ice Arena.
LAST TIME: The two teams split in the
Windy City earlier this season, with BG

PTS

Bowling Green
Western Michigan
Air Force
Michigan State
OhioJ
hio State

at
at

SATURDAY
Michigan State

at
TUESDAY

Ohio State

Michigan

at

Miami

MAC MEN'S BASKETBALL
1.
2.
4.
6.

TEAM (overall)
Ball State (17-5)
KentState(lM)
Miami (10-11)
Bowling Green (15-8)
Eastern Michigan (15-10)
Central Michigan (10-13)
Ohio (12-111

winning Friday, 4-1, and losing Saturday,
5-4 in overtime. Saturday's loss, with
senior Paul Connell in goal, marked only
the fourth BG loss to UIC in 37 games. The
Falcons outshot the Flames in both
contests.
THE FALCONS:
Offense: Though not blazing the twine,
BG's offense has produced enough to keep
it on the winning trail. The Falcons average 4.85 goal a game, led by leading goal
scorer Matt Ruchty (25 goals, 18 assists for
43 points). Senior Nelson Emerson
(21-43-64), the only CCHA player in history
to score 60 or more points in each of four
seasons, is fourth in overall scoring in the
conference. Brett Harkins (10-34-44),
Peter Holmes (13-23-36), Marc Potvin
(16-15-31). Dan Bvlsma (12-14-26) and Joe
Quinn (8-17-25) bolster the front-line corps.
Defense: The Falcons have allowed lust
under four goals a game in their last five
contests, with a 4.53 mark for the season.
Junior Rob Blake leads CCHA defensemen
in scoring (18-26-44). while Kevin Dahl
(6-18-24) gives additional offensive
strength from the blue line.
Goaltending: Freshman Angelo Libertucci is 4-0-1 in the last five games and is
13-6-1 overall. His goals against average of
4.07 puts him fifth amomg CCHA netminders. Senior Paul Connell (6-5-1, 5.40)
could start Saturday, which is the last re-

gular-season home game for Fa
seniors.
Special Teams: The Falcons boast the ]
CCHA's most successful power play in
league play (55-169 .325), but struggle
when their opponents have the man advantage, allowing 50 goals in 155 power plays
(.677), eighth in the conference.
THE FLAMES:
Offense: The UIC attack averages only
3.6 goals a game, next to last in the CCHA,
but junior center Darryl Noren (28-34-62)
has tried to defy the fact all season. The
deadly Noren leads the CCHA with five hat
tricks and is coming off a four-assist
weekend. Sophomores Rick Judson
(18-19-37) and Dominic Dunlap (18-17-35)
are the only Flames beside Noren to have
30 points or more.
Defense: UIC allows 5.67 goals a game,
worst in the conference.
Goaltending: Senior Dave DePinto (8-17,
5.70) has seen the bulk of UIC's netminding
action this season. DePinto made 68 saves
as the Flames beat and tied Western Michigan last weekend.
Special Teams: In overall play, UIC has
the sixth-best power play in tne conference
(35-131, .267) while its penalty killing is
seventh (59-186, .683 kill percentage)
Compiled by Mike Drabenstott

8. Toledo (9-13)

9. Western Michigan (8-14)

Ticket sales changed
for game against UT

SATURDAY'S GAMES
Central Michigan
Ball State
Miami
Ohio University
Western Michigan

at

Bowling Green
Toledo
Kent State
Eastern Michigan
Youngstown State

at
at
at
at

Because of the anticipated
heavy demand for student tickets to the Bowling Green-Toledo
basketball games, Wednesday
at Anderson Arena, the University Athletic Department will
implement a special pre-game
student ticket pick-up plan.
University students are advised that they may pick up a
general admission ticket by presenting their student ID card at
the Memorial Hall Ticket Office
Monday and Tuesday.
Half of the student tickets will
be available for pick-up on Monday at 9 a.m. The other half will

MAC WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
TEAM (overall)
1. Miami (17-4)

W
10

2. Toledo (18-4)

3. Bowling Green (M-f)

4. Ball State (13-8)

5. Central Michigan (13-10)
6. Eastern Michigan (7-16)
Western Michigan (8-13)
8. Ohio University (8-13)
9. Kent State (3-19)
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Ball State
Central Michigan
Miami
Ohio University
Chicago State

at
at
at
at
at

Toledo
Bowling Green
Kent State
Eastern Michigan
Western Michigan

(Htfe S<£

NEUIB:

=CHARLESTOWNF
APARTMENTS

MID AM MANOR

be available Tuesday at 9 a.m.
Any unclaimed general admission tickets on game day will
be available on a first-come,
first-served basis to University
students and the general public,
beginning at 9 a.m. at the ticket
office.
Even with a ticket, University
students still must present their
student ID for admission to the
BG-Toledo games, which begin
at 5:45 p.m. for the women and 8
p.m. for the men.
For further information, contact the Memorial Hall Ticket
Office.

Choose from choice apartments within
walking disance to campus Summer
1990 and 1990-91 school year.
-

1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Dour source for campus neuia
IMIillllllMilllllli

Assistant named
Max Lowe, a former assistant
coach for Ohio University the
past five years, has been named
assistant football coach for the
Bowling Green football team.
Lowe, who replaces Bob Wolfe, will be assigned to direct the
offensive centers and guards.
Before his stint at Ohio, Lowe
had been an assistant coach for
the University of Maine for two
years, where he coached the defensive line. Before that, he coached the offensive line at the University of North Carolina for
three years.
Lowe is a 1976 graduate of
Bridgewater College in Va.,
where he was a three-year letterman at offensive tackle. He is
a native of Front Royal, Va.

GAMMA PHI BETA

Tune to Falcon Basketball on 88.1 FM
WBGU. Saturday the Falcons play
Central Michigan

vs. CMU

GAMMA PHI BETA

Pita + Jon

Mega Moo + Pistol Pete

sick + Slap Shop

Sours + "Some Man'

Loura + Crag

Karun + Bit

Condi + John

Jonel + Chuck

LmoO + Chdd

BarDe, Fran + Anne

Cave Man + PeDDies

Amy + Don

Nicole + Tim

Lori + Tim

Kari + Brian

Christie + Wild Thing

Nancy + Tim

Amy + Jerry

Earth + Moon Puppy

Lisa + Ed

Michelle + Boooy

Laura + Boomer

Dawn + Brian

Shern + Steve

Lisa + Kevy K Del Jam

LiDOey + Mapr

GAMMA

Amy + Dave (Stud)

Amy + Bill

PHI

Lisa + Kevin

BETA

Kristin + Tom

Application for
Hollis A. Moore Memorial
Scholarship
Deadline: Friday, March 2, 1990

Amanaa + Anyone's Guess

The Hollis A. Moore Memorial Scholarship was established to recognize students who
contribute to Bowling Green State University through participation and leadership in
University Community activities. The award will be in the amount of $500.
The recipient must be a rising Junior or Senior, maintain a 3.0 G.P.A., demonstrate
active participation in University organizations and be available for a personal interview
with the selection committee.
The application must be submitted to the Office of the Vice President for University
Relations, Mileti Alumni Center by 4:00 p.m., Friday, March 2, 1990.
Applications are available in the University Relations Office, Mileti Alumni Center.

FreOdie + Fnends

Lisa + Should De Dave

Kelly + Jeff

FIFTH
Amy + Dan Tippett

Jeni + Tony

ANNUAL

A Beer + J.D
Tracey + ".

psych"

Leona + Jerry
Bonnie + I'm not telling

K

Amy + Steve

Per>fect>ly
Plaid 90!

Ellen + Matt
Dec* + Mark
Susan + jay
Chns + Doug

mz

+ vaiene

laid

P

"

a fadI

DeuceDesign '90c

Niesy Sue -n- Lommie Sue

The Simpsons
Giaget + Chucke

ft Round trip airfair from Detroit to Ft. Meyers $179
p.m. departure, Sat. March 17th
p.m. return, Sat. March 24th

ACT NOW

t

key

Eileen + Jeff
Alayne + Steve

Laka - n-Luka

i Round trip airfair from Detroit to Tampa $169
a.m. departure, Sun. March 18th
a.m. return, Sun. March 25th

Key Tours Charter Program
414 E. Wooster
TA/0083

Lyric + Don

THE

PhonaO + Brad

Tickets are non-refundable once issued

Joanne + Aaron

PRESENTS

Prev + Vapor

Spring Break Get Away
from /7VAj\

GAMMA PHI BETA

Lisa + John

CD

i in a Mac game. Game starts at 3 p.m.
on 88.1 FM WBGU

GAMMA PHI BETA

Bonnie + Steve
Cathv + Her

**

Sec'6' Admirer Ann + Johnathon
+ Scot1

s,ace

v

+ ToD

v

Susanne + Bron
Missy + Howie

Puth

Steph + Poncho Villa

Betsy + Jean-Marc

RrxxtOo + Chns

Tracey + Brad

Joanna + Mike

Rusty + Wheels

pon

+

Danielle + Freade

Tracey + Pyon

Butt + Skip

Trish

+ Kevin

C J Tracie

Tina + T B A

Kimoerry + Scott

Beth + Todd

Shelly + Chns

Wendy + Curtis

Kori + Bill

Lisd + Holster Honk

Wendy + Chris

Amy + Tim

pave

Lisa + Whoever she can find Mary + Jeff

352-5276
GAMMA PHI BETA

GAMMA PHI BETA

GAMMA PHI BETA

GAMMA PHI BETA
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BG hopes to equal
opponents in W.Va.
Hie Bowling Green women's gymnastics team will travel to Morgantown, W. Va., Saturday, to compete in quadrangular meet at 7:30
p.m. against Rhode Island, Iowa and host West Virginia.
The Falcons, winners of their last three meets, will encounter
their toughest competition of the season and hope to gain valuable
experience and come out of the meet with a moral victory.
This gives us a chance to get away from home and have a relaxed
weekend," head coach Charles Simpson said. "I'm interested to see
how they compare with us. The girls will see real good gymnastics
Leading BG into action this weekend will be sophomore Mary Beth
Friel, who has won the all-around competition in three consectutive
meets. Along with Friel, juniors Kim Crawford, Nikki Condon and
Kirstin Scott will play important roles.
Scott said the team has a good chance of coming of being in the top
two spots, however a long road trip on the same day of the meet win
not be an easy obstacle to overcome for the gymnasts.
"The team has a postive attitude going into this meet. Everyone is
pretty confident after our last two victories," she said, "we still
need to get our scores a little higher if we're going to do well — it's
going to be tough traveling almost six hours."
Injuries may be another problem for BG on Saturday, having two
of its top gymnasts on the doubtful list. Junior Meg Griffin and sophomore Julie Zickes are both suffering from injuries.
"The fact that both Meg and Julie are both bothered by injuries,
may be a factor, but hopefully we can pull through this as a team,'1
Simpson said.
Sophomores Kathy Altonen and Kathy Bottini and freshmen Robin
Wall, Lisa Bondelier and Stacy Trent will be the ones to pick up the
slack for the Falcons this weekend. Captain Lori Pinegar and fellow
junior Kim Eddings will also provide support.
Scoring 180.45 in their last meet against Illinois State, the Falcons
are looking to up their scores and begin to eliminate some small errors. Si
on Mid if they consistently perform their routines, beginning ith this weekend, they can benefit from the trip.

NORTHWEST OHIO S LARGEST
TOYOTA DEALER
SPECIAL PRICES FOR B.G.
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Douglas spars with Letterman
by John Nelson
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — Buster Douglas, the new
heavyweight boxing champion of the world,
sat across the desk from David Letterman,
defending lightweight champion of latenight television.
Douglas was a little like Rocky, Letterman suggested.
"Oh, no," Douglas said. "Don't stick me
with Rocky."
"It wasn't my idea," Letterman quickly
protested. "It was the producer's idea. That
skinny little guy over there. He can't even
make a fist."
Douglas began life as the heavyweight
champion on Wednesday, just one day after
being recognized by the last of boxing's

three major governing bodies after his Douglas' victory, saying Douglas should
lOth-rouna knockout of Mike Tyson.
have been counted out after an eighth-round
And he began it with the lead spot on "Late knockdown by Tyson.
Night with David Letterman."
The International Boxing Federation recThank you very much," Letterman said, ognized Douglas immediately. The other two
acknowledging the opening applause. "I'm groups waffled. On Monday, the World Boxyour host, David 'Buster' Letterman."
ing Council fell in line, and it wasn't until
"Is it official?" Letterman asked before Tuesday that the World Boxing Association
Douglas walked onto the stage. "Yes? He's extended recognition to Douglas.
the new heavyweight champion."
The crowd applauded.
Douglas walked onto the Late Night stage
"The crowd goes crazy any time we have a wearing a gray suit and his IBF championnew heavyweight champion on the show," ship belt.
Letterman confided to the camera.
It was an introduction of sorts for Douglas,
"Not everybody can wear a nicely tailored
never before on network television, not even gray suit and belt like that," Letterman
to fight, let alone exchange puns with a cele- said.
brity.
His own celebrity status was a little late in
"I wore this one because the IBF recogcoming. Promoter Don King protested nized me first,'' Douglas said.

OSU beats Badgers
MADISON Wis. (AP) Jimmy Jackson scored 26
points and Ohio State held off
a second-half Wisconsin rally
to defeat the Badgers 68-58 in
a Big Ten game Thursday
night.
Wisconsin forward Danny
Jones became the school's
career scoring leader when
he hit the first basket of the
game. He finished with 21
points to lead the Badgers,
who fell to 3-10 in the conference and 12-13 for the season.
Jamaal Brown added 13
points for Ohio State, which
improved to 6-6 in the Big Ten
and is 11-11 overall.
Jones tipped in a Tompkins'
miss on Wisconsin's first
offensive possession to give
the Badgers a 2-0 lead. Jones,

who finished the game with
1,765 career points, moved
ahead of Claude Gregory,
who scored 1,745 points from
1977-81.
The Buckeyes dominated in
the first half, but led only
26-20 at ha If time. They then
took control early in the second half.
Ohio State, which led 35-26
with 15:31 remaining, outscored the Badgers la-5 over
the next 3:31 to open a 50-31
advantage with 9:46 remaining in the game.
Wisconsin never got closer
than nine points the rest of the
way.
The Buckeyes twice opened
nine-point leads in the first
half, but weren't able to pull
away.

NEW CARS/ TRUCKS - USED CARS - LEASING
STUDENT TRAINING
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE

e Ballas Toyota

1377 CONANT STREET ■ MAUMEE ■ 893-5000
Jusl 1 M»« South 01 Souttiwych. Whan, Reynolds Turn* Into Conanl.
SALES: Mon 1 Thurs til 9PM • TIMS, Wed, Fn. Sat til 6PM
SERVICE: Mon thru Frt 7AM-6PM • Saturday 7:30AM-5PM

♦

SKYDIVING

CLEVELAND
PARACHUTE
CENTER

216-548-4511

15199 Grove Rd.
Garrettsville, Ohio
44231

MORTAR BOARD SALUTES
THESE CAMPUS LEADERS
Dr. Paul J. Olscamp
Dr. Eloise Clark
Dr. Mary Edmonds
Dr. Phil Mason
Dr. Robert Martin
Christopher Dalton
Dean Andrew Kerek
Dean Robert Patton
Dean Roger Bennett

Cynthia Kuenzli
Kathleen McKinley
Michelle Mugnano
Susan Sanford
Elizabeth Spreltzer
Joanna Sweebe
Stephanie Wellman
Joel Yeastlng
Jeffrey Yost
Mary Louise Zurbuch

Dr. Rich Hebeln, Faculty Advisor
Denlse Ottlnger, National Director ot Programming
Shell I Herman, Graduate Advisor
All Faculty and Staff who are Mortar Board Alumni
Toledo Easter Seals/Andrea Spltzer
Mayor Edwin Miller
Dr. Mlcheal Marsden, Chairman-University Image Task Force
Jennie Mabee - President
Tony Collettl - Vice President/ Mortar Board Week Co-Chairperson
Dean Cowger - Treasurer
Cello Castellano - Secretary
Mary Beck - Fundralsing Chairperson
Colleen McGinty - Selections Chairperson
Karen Radllnskl - Publicity Chairperson
Michelle Yee - Mortar Board Week Co-Chairperson

Dean Clyde Willis
Dean Robert Thayer
Dean Jerry Strelchler
Dean Rush Miller
Dean Louis Katzner
Dean Ramona Cormier
Fayetta M. Paulsen
Gregg DeCrane
Mary Ellen Werner
Cynthia Bowen

Linda Boyer
Steve Burns
Sarah Clark
Stacey Clark
Richard Cole
Brad Frederick
Julie Harls
Patricia Jacoby
Jennifer Joynt
Kate Jurgens

Kansas axes games
against Notre Dame
by Doug Tuckar
Associated Press writer

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (API — Angry over Notre Dame's withdrawal from a football television package, Kansas canceled a twogame basketball series with the Irish on Thursday.
Although Kansas athletic director Bob Frederick said the Jayhawks "are not trying to get anything started," at least one other
member of the College Football Association said it might consider
similar action.
"I applaud Kansas for making a gutty move," Houston athletic director Rudy Davalos said. "I think it won't happen, but if there was
a movement to do that within the CFA, we would certainly listen to
it."
Notre Dame's decision to remove its home games from the fiveyear deal with ABC and ESPN cost the 64-school CFA about $50 million. But Irish athletic director Dick Rosenthal said he doesn't expect a major backlash.
"We have no reason to believe anybody is interested in disassociating competitive sports with Notre Dame," Rosenthal said. "We
haven't heard from a soul."
Notre Dame, an independent without conference scheduling or
loyalty to fall back on, might be greatly inconvenienced if many
schools follow Kansas' lead. The canceled basketball games were
scheduled for 1992 at Kansas and 1993 at Notre Dame.
"We regret Kansas' decision to request to be relieved from the two
basketball games," Rosenthal said. "We disagree with the motive
that prompted the request, but have no problem grantllion football
contract.
Everyone thought the deal, which Notre Dame faculty representative William Beauchamp helped negotiate, included the Irish, college football's top television draw. But two weeks later, Notre Dame
announced a separate five-year, $30 million deal with NBC for its
homes games.
After much scrambling, the CFA renegotiated with ABC and
ESPN for about $50 million less. That means a minimum loss of
$150,000 each for the other CFA schools, Frederick said.
"There is lost revenue but there is also extreme disappointment
that Notre Dame would do what it did," Frederick said. "It could
have especially bad consequences for schools that are not in major
metroputan areas with lots of television sets."

ATTENTION STUDENTS ... PLEASE READ
THE FOLLOWING POLICY WILL BE IN EFFECT FOR
THE BG/UT BASKETBALL GAME. STUDENTS WISHING
TO ATTEND ARE ADVISED TO PICKUP A GENERAL
ADMISSION TICKET ON EITHER MON. 2/19 OR TUES.
2/20 BY PRESENTING THEIR STUDENT I.D. AT THE
MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE. ANY UNCLAIMED
TICKETS AS OF GAME DAY WILL BE AVAILABLE ON A
FIRST-COME. FIRST-SERVED BASIS TO BGSU
STUDENTS AND THE GENERAL PUBLIC BEGINING AT
9:00 A.M. STUDENTS WILL BE REQUIRED TO PRESENT
A TICKET AND STUDENT ID. FOR ADMISSION.

BOWLING GREEN V. TOLEDO
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Classifieds
CAMPUS * CITY EVENTS

Lost keys on campus II found, cal Sun at
353-8191 Reward

•SelurdeyYou are hvttad to attend a Valentine a Day lamtformel at DRY DOCK in Harahman Quad
Oraaa to Mi and bring mal apedei aomaona to
Dry Dockfor meet mat special eomeone ttiara)
lor a romantic evening ol dancing To be held
from 0PM unM 1AM. No cover or 10 needed.
Pleeee no leans, sweats, or shorts HAPPY
POST VALENTINE S DAY
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Your volunteer Ume la needed now to tutor letlow students In your strongest academic area
For more Into cat She* Herman 372-2407 or
Stave HawMna 372-1082
ATTENTION SPECIAL ED MAJORS
The next Student Council lor Exceptional Chidren meeting wa be held Sunday. Fab 18 8PM
In 400 Ed BuMng Our speaker la Ruth Waaon
on Early Intervention ao bring a Mend and Join
thelunl
Community Open Share
Come show stories, poems, thoughts, muaic.
art. etc. or )uet coma lor the enrichment a entertainment
Monday Jan 20
8:30 PM Free to everyone
UCF Centerf comer ol Thurattn)
Every other Monday thru Apr! 9th

Chrla Miller
CENTER FOR CHOICE II
Abortlona thru 17 weeks
Morning altar treatment
Al pereonal and private
Proud to be pro-choice

• "Bruce Adams Dave Mohovsky"
Tom Richards
Hey Guya' Get psyched lor lormal!
Your Alpha Phi dateapromiee an
Awesome lime In Cincinnati'
We can't want
Brigltte. L*a. 1 Sherry

A TO Z DATA CENTER * 352-5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal
Expreaa, Typing, Resume*. FAX, copies.

"PI Beta Phi Formal"
Faun, Tatro. Ra.as. Oobba. Hantleroad. Miller. Stag - Get excited for PI Beta PM Formal
19901 It's going to be a blast
Much Late
tarty and Hambone

Need a caring, reeponeo
to your pregnancy concerns?
Cal BG PREGNANCY CENTER
at354-HOPE
For into on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
and supporting servicea

-ALPHA SK) MA PW
Winter Weddmg
In Windsor
' a 40 Year TradKMn Continue*...
Gentlemen, the Great White Awaltai
• ALPHA StQMAPHf

Typing 1 36 per papa 3640371

'PI Kappa P" • Gamma Phi BetaDAN and CHUCK
Get ready, gel set
lor the beat date party yet'
We're excited, we're glad
that you're our dates lor PLAIOI
Your Perfectly Plaid dates
Amy and Janet

WORD PROCESSING
S1 25/pag*
Karen 874-1573 Perrysburg

PERSONALS

-Saturday*
You are Invited to attend a Valentine's
DaySeml-Formal al DRY DOCK m Harahman
Quad Oraaa to ka and bring that special
eomeone to Dry DocMor meet that special
eomeone there) tor a romantic evening ol dancing To be hard from 9PM until 1 AM No cover
or ID needed. Please no Jeans, aweata. or
shorts/
HAPPY POST VALENTINE'S DAY

GAMMA PHI BETA
The Tradition Continues
90 la here'

Fun In the Sunll
Summer Job Fair
Rape from camps/perxs resortsLenhart Grand Balroom. March 6
10:30-4 pm BE THEREI

SHANKJJN AWARD FOR RESEARCH EXCELLENCE
Submit papers by March 2 to 300 McFal
Center. Awards lor Science & Math, Art] a Humanmea; Behavioral Sciences $800 lor first &
$300 lor second place

• Alpha FT. Senior Pre-Formal Bash •
Meet al 831 Scott Hamilton 7 30pm
Bring your date & BY O.B.
• Alpha Phi Alpha Phi'

TUTORING- Basic Math thru Calculus. ChamWry. and Phyalca Oak Hurst Learning Center
Cal 874-3349

Every Friday at noon. ALL GRADUATE STUDENTS aoup and aandwlch lunch, donation.
UCF Center comer ol Thurahn and Ridge. Thai
Friday Greg Johnson. Fine Arts. w« show and
olacuaa Ma paintings

GRADUATE STUDENTS

•-ALPHA PHI "ALPHA PHI"
Congratulation* Jennifer ButlerfioM
on your FLU lavasedng to

SERVICES OFFERED

- CAMPUS DEMOCRATS •
Al rtereated Democrat* an minted to *tt*nd
our next meeting: Thursday. Fabruary 22nd al
4:00 Second floor ol me Union In the Faculty
Room Contact Crag at 354-4757 lor mora details

' Saturday'
You are Invited to attend a Valentine's Day Semi-Formal at DRY DOCK in Harahman Quad
Oraaa to ka and and bring that special someone
to Dry Dockior meet that special someone
there) for a romantic evening ol dancing To be
held from 9PM until 1AM No cover or ID
needed Please no leans, sweats, or shorts
HAPPY POST VALENTINES

Gamma Phi Beta Dales
ATTENTION
To all the men that are invited to Pis id '90

Qet ready to experience) the
nlghl ol your III.

-SCOTTYou always Stand By Me " and tonight is a period example Thanka!
I LOVE YOU - Tamrnl

Can 372-2426 lor information
GAMMA PHI BETA

Jour 300 applications lor Summer 1990 accepted 2/12190 through in 3/90 In JournalIsm office, 119 West Hall. Apply aarly!

The Tradition Continues. PLAID
90 a) hare!

Jour 300 sppHcaMona tor Fall 1990 accep-

GAMMA PHI BETA

NaMNM
Salurday Morning Recreation Program
lor Youth with Dlsabllltlai
Saturday, Fab. 17th
Group I Meet at Rec Center at 10:45
Group II Meet at Rec Center at 10-45
Group HI "Sunshine" meet at Hayes Has

• WINTER WEDDING IN WINDSOR CANADACATHY.
BE PREPARED TO ROCK N ROLL
IN WINDSOR THIS WEEKEND'"
WE WILL HAVE AN EXCELLENT TIME"
LETS TEAR WINDSOR TO THE GROUND'

' Kappa Sigma '

-PHITAUAndy
Get psyched lor Formal' We'l have a greet
time.
Love. Your PI Phi Dele
PS I'm glad you're not Frankenstein'

Are You Ready To Have
A Great Time At Mardi Gras?'
Jammy

SPORT SCENE
BO'S ONLY RADIO SPORTS TALK SHOWi
THIS WEEKS GUESTS WILL BE WOMEN
TRACK 4 FIELD PERFORMERS JANICE
HARE. AMY LITZ m HEAD COACH STEVE
PRICE. TUNE IN EVERY SUNDAY AT 8PM ON
88 1FMWBGU
SPORT SCENE

Reminder ■- meeting Monday Feb. 19m
7:30pm 111 South Hal
See You There"
"INDIAN COFFEE HOURS,"
Place. 4th it int i Lounge. South Hal
Time 7 OOprn-9 00pm Frl. 16. 1990
Programa: Indian snack 'cods, songs, demonstratwna and video show
* * Everybody Is Invited ■ *

Mill ANIMAL ANN ROBERTSON Hill
GET READY FOR WINTER WEDDING IN
WINDSOR
LOVEROCKIN ROB LOCKWOOD FROM CINCMNATI

• JEFFREY ALEXANDER *
FmaaV. I am taking my love 10 a CN-Omega Dale
Party, and I don't even have to be pregnant' I
understand that you writ want everyone to know
what a great bowler you are - but please not
your bowing shirt11 I love you w* all my heart
nad I know we ahal never part
• I LOVE YOU ALWAYS • JENNIFER JOY •

LOST & FOUND

DEADLINE:

The BG News f

PREPAYMENT:

■ recWe^forelnon-unlv*fsltyr*let*dt>uairi**^

ALPHA PHI • ALPHA SKJ
Marybeth,
Hope you are ready for a wtd time m the Greet
White North It ww be a btaal'
DR
ALPHA SK3 • ALPHA PHI

BEDROCK BAM OF THE WEEK
PAUL "H0RNO0G'' HOHNAIC
"The Brathaua Dancing Machine"
Honorable Mention: J 0 and the
Brathaua Crew for putting up with Madonna!
(pa We are at* accepting furniture donabone')

Congrah*atkma'
CAM JEFFRIES t KEVIN THUMELL
on your Valentine a engagement! We love you
bom and wish you the beet always That * d*a>
mtety a FANTASY coma true'
Low. Aim**. Karhy. E**n. Steph

Car pe Diem
CerpeDtem
Car pe Diem

pa Now how da) w* get **s to ins paper m
am* for Friday?

Bern
The long waft at over
The time hea finely come
tor Winter Weddeig In Windsor
Euchre anyone'
Brian
Alpha Sag Grandpa Alpha Sag
Watte up Grandpa'
It's another episode of Days
Jack a Jennifer are getting married
it a a Winter Wedding cnuel

Curies.
Gat MAO lor PLAIOI I am so excited tor I
Saturday Get peyched'
Gamma Phi Beta Love. Wendy

CarpeDtem
Car pe Diem
Carp* Diem

Alpha Sig Winter Wadding

Car pe Diem
Carp*0tem
CerpeDiem

Cuz' plaid la a lad!
PlaMlabedl
PIsldlsRAOl
Plaid muet be had!

Catwomen The Time le here. Caned* wa never
betheaame.andneaherwiwe AJpha Sig Waller Wedding
Rob

Cux'plaid la a fed!
PlaMlabedl
PlaldlsRADI
PteWrmietbehadi

Catwomen The Time at here, Canada wa nev*r
be the seme, and nermer wa wa AlphaSlg Waiter Waddng

No erne to take a nap
Its oh to Windsor we go
Soon we'l hit the tap
For the ttwd year in a row'
Love.
AJceHonon
Alpha Sigma Phi KJ Alpha Sigma Phi
I hope you are ready for a greet Ume in Windsor
and Winter Wedttng Thai time I w* have
money with me and t won t forget my suit Love,
Alpha Sigma Phi Marty Alpha Sigma Phi
PS I hop* you leal better"

Calm down. Chrla People w« NOT think you'ri
Greek ajat because you got a personal"
FLORIDA. WHO NEEDS ITT

DAYTONA -UAO- OAVTONA -UAOSpring Break in Deytona, FL. Mar 10-26
Staying at the Wfvtehal Hotel
Al rms oceenfront view, pool deck parties
$232 lor trans I hotel
Sign up at the UAO office
DAYTONA -UAO- DAYTONA -UAQ-

I*

MARCH1S-2STH

Frsnkan Station
BG Men - No Way!
We're takaV the homeboya
To the Dock of the Bey
Jen

l

Get a Clue Guya'"
Brian. Greg. Rob. Steve.
Ryan, Bob, Tom, Brian.
Chris and MarkYour Alpha Chi dates are
peyched for Saturday"

GAMMA PHI CHRISTY GAMMA PHI
YET ANOTHER FORMAL AND
YET ANOTHER YEAR WITH YOU
HOW SWEET THE TWO GO TOGETHER
SO LET THE ADVENTURE CONTHUE
ALPHA SIG IAN ALPHA SIG

Don't Mtaa II'

■cacao

00 SILLY!
GAMMA PHI BETA

OETBUSYI

TO ALL THE GAMMA PHI'S...
ILOVE YOU ALL,
YOU GUYS ARE THE BESTI
QET PSYCHED FOR PLAID SOI
LOVE AND TTKE
.-THE DUDE

(SIC SIC Sentora)
U-M-A-S-K-E-0
at the baakatbal game

mta Saturday'
DZ • DZ • DZ • DZ • OZ
Get your markers reedy to
sign your names
acre** hat heart!
OZ • DZ • 02 ' DZ - DZ
FU - CAVEMAN ' FU
Hon. It's almost PLAID time
We leave at quarter to nine
Us gonna be a QREATIIme
I haveahunchCauae I LOVE Y A a whole bunch'
GAMMA PHI • DEBI • GAMMA PHI

GO SILLY!
OETBUSYI

Gamma Phi Beta
UF Cathy
I fuel wanted to let you know how proud I am of
you! Keep up the herd work'
I love You!
Love. Bag Denle*

CHI OMEGA

Gamme Phi's.
Get excited tor PLAID'
ILoveYouAl!
YourProz

CHI OMEGA

Hambone. Miller. Cramer m Strleter
Well - whal can I aay' We're had aoma of th»
bast Urn**. Lit* Mar* won't b* th* earn* wlthi
out you around. I won't forget any of N - CMC
H, th* Dane*, the Yellow, our "beet" friend.
Patch**, th* Platola. Mountain * Streams, '
"Ye» eln't doggln me la ye". Canutes,
Monmouth Duo, Sharbart, Bubblea, Yaeaa. I
never. Club 10, and tone more th* fun neveB
ends. Lai'i make lormal the beat time ,at.
All My lave.
Bart,

conttnoed on p. 12

CHI OMEGA

CHI OMEGA

Alissa Lynn Fatrchld
HAPPY 21 ST BIRTHDAY"
HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAYM
Laura'
Carol
Andy

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY:
1-or 2* ads
(6 ane maximum)
(16 ana maximum)

$6 25 per Insertion
$12 45 par Insertion

The BO News wll not be responsible tor error due to leegioieiy or Incomplete information Please coma to 214
West Hal immediatley n there a) an error In your ad TTie BO New* wa not be responsible tor typographical
errors In classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions
The BO News reserves the right to release the name* of IndMOuale who place advertising in The BG New*
The decteton on whether to ralaaai thai Inlormaaon ahal be made by the management of The BG New*. The
purpose of that poacy at to diecourago the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to indMduaaj or orgenUaoona Caaea of fr*ud can be prosecuted

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
NAME (print)
ADDRESS
SOCIAL SECURITY # OR ACCOUNT *
(For billing purposes only)

PHONE #

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear.
Circle words you wish to appear in bold type.

s

Claeetficatlon in which you wish your ad to appear

Campua a City Events'

Wanted

Help warned

Rldea

For Sale

Servicea Offered

For Rent

Personate

Lost and Found

- Flrat day, $1 00 aervlce charge only •- emit 36 words for a non-profit event or meeting. Subsequent day* are charged at regular

Total number of days to appear

•Ml to: (On or Orf-CaiTtpua Mai)
The BG Newa
214 Weat Hal
BQSU
Bowing Oman, Ohio 43403
(checks payabta to The BG News)

£

"Cool Cot Conelly"
Jeffrie (The Bowler God)
Gat OZ
Joe "Spaghetti'' Russoti

claeaifKd ratee

Dates to appear

CHI OMEGA SPRING DATE PARTY 1990

Phone: 372-2601

CHI OMEGA

-#

Gay/laeb**! tntormatton Lkie
H you have questions about homoeexuetly or
the gay community in Northwest Ohio, oaf
362-LAGA (352-6242) from 7-10 pm. Mondays. W*dn**d*y* « Fridays Friendly supper live aumen and gay votunlaets wa imp provide
anewera and options.

CALL: US-TOUR - SSS-SfMT

(Who are the** people?i)
Find out Saturday

CHI OMEGA

..•
<~<

Camping: 1308-Luxury Villa■ 1558
Special Rates tor Groupa (4 or mora)
OISCOU NTS/DISCOUNTS/DISCOUNTS

Delta Zete ' Delta Zata • Delta Zeta
"BIFF"aka: Karats Kid
Get psyched for Salurday night' Our Delta Zeta
date party. "Sign your name across my heart."
wa be a blast.—So. put s smee on your lace
and get prepared lor the time ol your We'
* Dalta Zeta ' Karen ' Delta Zees
PS. Happy Valentine'! Day! II

;
DAYTONA BEACH OR BUST
for Spring Break '90
Ful Deal $212
Room only tt 23
Fight option available
Cal Now' Kathy 353-8446
GAMMA PHI BETA
TmBaKtwn
You took the stare from the sky
and put them In my heart
So, won't you pleeee KICKSTART MY HEART!
Gat excited tor Saturday - It wa be Sweet'
Love. Amy

GO JAMMaN' IN JAMAICA

DELTA GAMMA
Delta Gamma wiahea to congratulate Debbie
Cleckner. Sue Earick, Beth Wlnterheurler. Bath
Miser and Susan Hazen for being selected as
FajahCouneelorator 1990

'11

Cur' plaid U a lad!
Plaid n bad!
Plaid li HAD!
PlaM meat be h*dl

Rob
Congratulalxxia'
CHRIS SCKIL LI AND EPJC HANELY
on your lecenl engagement We're so happy
for you Beat of luck and al our love'
Aim**. Elan. Kathy. Carl

Git

Idl

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

Two days prior to puMcabon, 4 pm
(Ttm SO Ntws it not reeponelNe tor poatal Mrvt** rMays)
per ad are 70* per Una $2.10 minimum
65* extra par ad tor bold face
Approximatary 35-45 space* par Int.

80S OFF
Jeans N Thing*. 531 Ridge Street

II

ADOPTION:
You've choeen the gift ol He for your baby.
Pleeee give ua the gift of loving a caring for your
baby We've waned years to complete our family. The nursery at ready and a big slater ta waiting Medical and legal pax) Cal coiect 1 ask for
Lynn or Harold 419-822-9288.

'''ChneLaWtgfr**'
Get excited tor Gamma Phi Beta
"Perfectly Plaid.' • We are going
!o have a Wast!'
Love ya lots,
Shety

RATES:

NOTICE:

A TRIBUTE TO THE FAYETTA M. PAULSEN
CAP AND DOWRY CHAPTER OF MORTAR
BOARD:
NATIONAL MORTAR BOARD WEEK
FEBRUARY 11-17,1990

-GAMMA PHI BETA"
Thanks lor the great dinner exchange It was a
lot of turn
• ALPHA SIGMA PHI '

All Fal Merchandwe

•-ALPHA PHI "ALPHA PHI"
CongnMuMtona Amy Burkette on your recent
•ngagement'

Fabruory 16, WO

CHI OMEGA

CHI OMEGA

CHI OMEGA

CHI OMEGA

s

THE BG MEWS
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Classifieds

F*tMU«vl6,mO

KAPPA MO ' ALPHA XI
JEFF AMY
Get ready to have aba!
at Kappa Skj's Mardl Ores'
Man* Ores' 1H0 'Merdl Ores

CMtinued from p. 11
Gamma Phi • • Phi Pel
Bred Mason
Hey Brad.
You're totally rad.

KAPPA SWA-CHFO
Amy
Have you aver bean to New Orleans? Kappa
Sigma ia bringing n to you on
FATFIHOAYM
Looking ferward to tonight!
Slop
KAPPA SKI' A-CHI-0

rm ainmm, gieo

We're gom' Perfectly PWdll
an'l thai a cool ad
Loveya'.
TAD
HAPPY2ISTiHITHDAY
TERRI DAVIES
Two kaga of baar are on ma way
Wore going to cerebrala thai apaclal day
Thai lagal aga nda you ol caraa
Founders a Fsfcee ara no longar scares
So now wa bid farewel to Suo
Heeo Tani Wa Love You"
If you want to know who took the Wne
Brands and Andrea wrote this rhyme

K*. Meglet and Rede You guys are so awesome' Congrats on your
Rho Chi poeitions - I'm so proud of you! Can I
lust tea you that Sat wl be the beat lima even
Totalyi
TTF Forever. Mindy
'
Lambda CM * Gamma Phi
Matthew
5 months ago I took you to Tahiti
AJ nrte long I wanted to eel you
my sweetie*
Now you're mine, about you I'm MAD
We'l have a greet time at
PERFECTLY PLAID'
I LOVE YOU
Lambda Chi' Gamma Phi

HAPPY POSSUM OAYII
FEBFtUARY 24TH. 1990
HAPPY POSSUM DAYII
FEBRUARY 24. 1990
. HAPPY POSSUM DAYII
FEBRUARY 24. 1990
Hay Howie.
PERFECTLY PLAIO la here! Don't let ma gat bit
by any cars!
Love.
Miesy

LATE NITE VIDEO
DELIVERS
Save our receipts & receive discounts
al Subway Give us s Subway receipt and
receive your 2nd movie lor 99
Good thru S-R

HeyK.ltAl I have to say i« that Sal night wii be one that
you wfi want to remember1 Enough said? Don't
embarraes ma. because I WILL win'
Love. Your Pi Phi Date

PM Delta ThaU would lace 10 wlen Happy Birthdays to Drew Gum. Bia Bernadortf. a Slave
Barnhart
Phi Mu Phi Mu Phi Mu Phi Mu Phi Ml
AnneSpehr-Conoraruletions on being elected Vice President ol Cabinet' I'm so PROUD ol you! Ware
gong to have an awesome year! Get exerted tor
Formal! "Who's your friend' Who Loves You!
Who Mas you what to do!"
Love ya - Krislen
Phi Mu Phi Mu Phi Mu Phi Mu Ph. Mu
Phi Mu PM Phi Mu PIKa
TVnHope you're psyched for formal. I am but I'm
stl not sura It I should take you! (Joke!) Wear
your baby blue tux-you'l look greal'Love dKrtata
PIH Mu Pike Phi Mu Pike
PHI MU ■ ALPHA SIG • PHI MU
Pern.
Get ready! The Great White North awaits! It wll
besgrsattlme. eh?i
Steve
ALPHA SIG- PHIMU 'ALPHA SIG
PHI PSI B# » Keith PHI PSI
ir« BAD and RAD
A FAD that must be HAD
ot course its PERFECTLY PLAID!
DEFINATELY Oat exerted •
GAMMA PHI Amy A Vsl GAMMA PHI

LATE NITE VIDEO DELIVERS
MentDn this personal! receive 25oil
each movie rented Warkm or Dekvery
354-LATE

Hoops'Alpha Sigma Phi 'Hoops
Congratulations to Chris Bogeert and Jim Coleneri on their outstanding hoops careers Good
luck, and thanks for the memories
Your Brothers

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
CANDY SALE
2/8-2/16
EDUC BUILDING 1ST I-LH
PHI SIGMA KAPPA

Lee Van Syckle
The past year has been wonderful
Happy 1 year Anniversary!
Love You. Amy

INTRAMURALS ENTRIES DUE WOMEN'S
AND COED VOLLEYBALL • FEB. 27 DUE BY
4 00 PM IN 108 REC CENTER 2-BALL INDOOR SOCCER • MAR 5; WOMEN'S SNGLS
aDBLS RACOUETBALL ■ MARCH 8

DONT EVER FORGET YOUR
BIG ALWAYS LOVES YOU!
GET PSYCHED FOR PLAID'

PI BETA PHI
CONGRATULATIONS ON WINNING
ALPHA PHI SHOOTOUT!

LOVE AND TTKE
YOUR BIG

PI BETA PHI
To the 1990 VIPS keep up your PI Phi spirit!
Evan though I'm not your pledge ed anymors
I'm still behind you 100*1
Much Love Julia

Uss Morns,
Good LUCK Saturday. We're behind you 100%
Love Your Gamma Phi Sisters
NASSAUrPARADISE ISLAND. CANCUN, MEXICO
From S299 00
R T. air. R.T transfers, 7 nights hotel, cruise
beach parties, free lunch, free admissions, hotel taxes & more Organize small group earn
FREE TRIP, For more information cad to! free
(BOO) 344-8360 or mCt (800)522-6286

JAMMIN'IN JAMAICA

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
DEADLINE IS TODAY!
236 ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

1(2 THE $ ft 2X THE FUN
CALL 353-TOUR -353-BSS7

PERFECTLY PLAID..
a five year tradition1

JAMMIN'IN JAMAICA
PERFECTLY PLAID...
The ultimate Gamma Phi Bets date party'

Wa don l sail you a ticket and forget you.

PI Beta Phi - PI Beta Phi
APARTMENT 1
This past year hss been great! I won't forget
ell ol the lun ft and crazy limes we had. I'll
miss all ol you. Let'a have a great time at
Formal Saturday.
Yeeass- Let's Rrr.lly!!
All My Love,
Serty
PI BETA PHI • PI BETA PHI
To the 10M PI Phi New Initiate*
I Just wanted to tell you how lantaetlc you
took In your lattert. I loved working with you
1MB past semester! Remember to erways
keep up the PI Phi Spirit!
Much Love,
Your Pledge Ed Julie

WE 00 WITH YOU
HALF THE MONE YJTWICE THE FUN
CALL 353-TOUR - 353-MI7
E A. HARRIS
fc.
AAPPY 20TH to my mores! and dearest friend'

Pete Retiy.
Wofl, hero H Is. the personal you DIDN'T want"
Gat psyched for formal! We will nave a blast
My Pete, what big hands you have
Love,
Kim

■ to glad you're beck from Vienna! Hope your
tnday is better than mine was ha ho Oat
yched lor Saturday night)
a. the rtboM. yammering, maenad.

PHI DELT • THETA CHI
KENT * JOE " TOM
Attn: The women of 631
are psyched for formal'
Cincinnati wtl never be the
same. Get ready tor a
Phl-nomtnol time1
Love, your Dates
Mendi • Miss. -Linda
ALPHA PHI " ALPHA PHI

CAPPA DELTA PAULA GRAY KAPPA DELTA
j Birthday to me best tittle. In the world
pur big LOVES you and always wH<
KAPPA DELTA AOT CHAUNTEL

3

n
50
$8
■rCHeHtStiu

ilia

I
S~\
Nobody Sells Better Pizza For Less!
■ .J^isonUiirVs' *— Dellvery-Ph. 352-5166
1 Pbfip
*
EXPIRES 3-3-90

2031. mam

PI BETA PHI • PI BETA PHI
SartyI don't know what I am going to do without
my Sundance and Howards pal, my roommate, and my favorite person 10 have brownie
mix fights with. Please dont leave.
Love ya tone - Hambone
PI BETA PHI • PI BETA PHI
I love my new family!
Litlla Millar
Grand little Oulu
I Love YouHambone

Couponi

Small
Mtem
Pizzas

DELTA GAMMA
Congratulations Stacy Kauffman on your position aa Orientation Hostt'l
POSSUM DAY -FFJ24TH, I MO
"YA KNOW. BEING CROWNED
POSSUM QUEEN IS THE
HIGHEST HONOR THAT CAN BE
BESTOWED UPON A WOMAN!"
JEDCLAMPETT
RAPE SURVIVORS
INTERESTED IN FORMING
PEER RAPE SUPPORT GROUP
CONTACT SANOEE AT 354-M30
Remember that Mortar Board eppscabona are
due Fn Fab 23 to the Student ServKee Bunding by 5.00 PM. Jon the finest In service
acholoishlp.andleacWsr»patBOSU'
Fechele.
I need to get my T v
back.
p.a From 89 to 90- My how time flies1
SOLD Leadership Tip of the Week
Thank a member today'
Student OrgenBationa Leadership
Development
were SOLD on Leadership!!
Slg Ep Phi Mu Slg Ep
Dave.
I'm glad you "signed up" to be my date lor Phi
Mu Formal I fuel can't wait
Ham Bone? I tear'
Pam
Phi Mu Slg Ep Phi Mu
Sig Ep Phi Mu Sig Ep Phi Mo Sig Ep
Mark Need and Brian BernmgGet psyched lor PN Mu Formal!
Love, Your Dates.
Anne and Kristen
Slg Ep PN Mu Sk) Ep Phi Mu Slg Ep
SIXTH MAN OF THE YEARI
• BILL JOHNSON •
OF THEM HOOP TEAM

PHI TAU ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
SEAN GLAOIEUX

UL' UBBEY BYINGTON

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS
NEEDED MANDATORY CUNIC FEBRUARY
27 APPLY IN 108 STUDENT REC CENTER
PICK UP REFERRAL AT STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
jac and Chris (TroubsfrGel psyched lor Forma)"
We < be sippln' on the dock ol the bay
WetcrwV the cars put awsy
(sorry. Day view was booked1)
Lappin'on the dock of the bay
"Waatln" Ome...
Love, your Pi Phi dates ■
Lisa and Susan iC P.)
PS SorryJac-nobuetoyordtein1

Phi Delta Thete
Gel Ready
10 "Reach tor the
Sky withe Ph.'
al Mount Brighton
l*cl»ganFeb 17thft 18th

mnutwimm tmtr tmr

PI Beta PM - * Delta Tau Dana
CrsJg Pembroke. Dave Honeycutt, Shane
Yatea. Matt Cheeher. Rodney Kramer, and
Chris Thompson.
Dell Dates, or en t you the lucky guys
to be escorting such a wonderful group
ofPiPhta!
Get psyched for an awesome night. It' sure to
be the time of your Me1
We're looking forward to going lo formal with
you, We hope you are psyched for It. too.
Love, Your Pi PN dates
Jenny Payne. Kathy Karbowskl, Andrea Ceplan. Tammy Weeks. Uss Milken, and Jute
Prior.
PIPDO YOU KNOW?
DO YOU KNOW?
00 YOU KNOW?
DO YOU KNOW?
MAY Is slmon here end you'll be saying
PEACE Ohio! Seee V-e-e-el GET HYPED p YOU ARE ALMOST FREEI START SENIORF
TWTOOAYI
LOVE, "P NICE"

SPORT SCENE
BO'S ONLY RADIO SPORTS TALK SHOW'
THIS WEEKS GUESTS WILL BE WOMEN
TRACK AND FIELD PERFORMERS JANICE
HARE, AMY LITZ. AND HEAD COACH STEVE
PRICE. TUNE IN EVERY SUNDAY AT 8PM ON
88 1FMWBGU
SPORT SCENE
Spring Break In South Padre Island
tlU you drlve/»279 we drive
Last Chance.Cell Michelle 353-7MB
Thank you Kim and Regfne lor helping me with
UAA Tuesday! I couldn't have done it without
you guys, and don't forget about the meeting
Monday
Dan
The Great White North
wll never be the seme'
Alpha Sigma Phi
Winter Wedding '90
The Great White North
wll never be the same!
Alpha Sigma PN
Winter Wedding '90
The Sieters of QAMMA PHI BETA would like lo
congratulate everyone involved In the 1990
Leadership Conference It was 8 huge success
THETA CHIS
The QAMMA PHIS are excited for pizza and
movkea
To Jay - my #1 man.
Thanks for the peat three weeks. It's been great
!! And get psyched lor this weekend, (unless
you're skiing) "I ska you. but I dont know
why."-Laney.
To my Homeboy BILL JOHNSON
GOOD LUCK VS. CMUI
FREAK EM' FOR 20 BIG ONES!
YOU HAVE MY VOTE FOR
SIXTH MAN OF THE YEARI
HYPE MEI HYPE MEI
LOVE, BABY "P"
What la the Union price on Bajae today?
?????7????77???????
Cal Tikjana Imports tor price.
I guarantee H will be tower
384-9818
WHICH WAY TO THE BEACH?
Let's party In Oaytona lor
spring break! Make your reeervattone
soon Cat Meaaaa 353-9554
Hurry! Time ia
running out'
Wilier Wedding In Windsor
AJphsSigmsPN
WWIer Wedding «• Windsor
Alpha Sigma PN
Winter Wedding in Windsor
AlphsSlgmsPhi

Vi»--B.G.'s Favorite Pizza Since 1964 by Fred Wright

Welcome to the Real World
rWrVf/V YOU'RE PONE MOPPlNCr
Vie FLOOR, T0Ey GrO CLEAN
Our THE RESTROOMS. *T'S
ASHAHE You DIDN'T STAY rW

COLLEGE SOU. YOU COULD
HAVC some DAY BEEN A
SUCCESSFUL MANAGER

SO THAT'S "THE Dipft HENCE
BETNEEN HIM SCHOOL AND
COLLEGE. VlrTHA HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOMA YOU ONLY WoAK IN
A DUMP, fiur WITH A COLLEGE
PE&REE you GET To rtu/v THE

PumP. iVTtinmA way
■STILL, IN A DUMP

LIKE ME.

YOU'RE

S)CrH!

I'm so DEPREiSEp
WHAT CAH I PO To CHEER
IHfSELF UP7.

THANK.
Goo FOK\
THE
.
L0TT£Ryl

you WANT
How /Mfvy
TICKETS
SON?

ZAOOPJC
Tm glad U R Back Into the PartkVScene cm I
was Wed of the STRESS BAU QUEEN!
GOTCHA-2
Cheers, Schnstty

WANTED
•RAND NEW COLUMBIA COURT APARTMENT
We need 2 female, non-smoking roomies lor
Fell 1990(9 mo lease) Cal Steph 2-4479 or
Linda 2 4573
COUNSELORS CAMP WAYNE, co-ed eh*
dren'a camp, Northesslern Pennsytvsnis
8/22-8/21. Greet opportunity for personal
growth! Specialty conseiors needed for. Tennis, Swim, (W.S I. prelened), Wlndsurtlng. Ski.
Sal. Baaketbal. Voaaybal. Baseball. Softball.
Soccer, Gymnastics.
Aerobics.
Nature'Cemping. Cheerleading. Computers.
Wrsstkng. Goll, Hockey. Serf-Defense. Gutter.
Bank, Sculpture, Ceramics. Painting. Prmtmakmg Photography. Woodworking. Drama, Piano.
Group Leaders (20tup). General. R N 'a. Nurses Aide (211 up). Bookkeeper. Drivers (21 I
up) Many other positions On Campus Inter
views Tuesday, March 8th WOMEN cal
516 889 3217 or write 12 Aftevard St. Lido
Beach, NY 11581 MEN cal 518-599-4582
or write Bx 823. Lynbrook, N.Y. 11583 Include your school phone number.
IN SEARCH OF AN APARTMENT
I am In need of one male roommate for sub
lease Monthly rent is up to $180 plus utilities A
expenses. Potential roommate must be reeponetjes: should have no problems keeping up
w/monthly rent payments Cal Greg or leave
message at 353-7981 You can also get in
touch wi my landtoros; Cal Tom a Juse tier or
leave message at 352-7422
Needed 1 non-smokjng female rmte lor summer Futy tumiehed apt. all utl. paid except
electric 5180'mo Cal353-5738
Needed; Subieeeer(t) tor house this summer.
Own bedroom Cal 372-3307 Ask for Jessies
Quiet responsible undergrad or gred to sublease 1 bdrm apt summer 90. Non-smoking
male who would be potential rmmte lor 90-91
school year preferred Consideration for others
a ability to pay oils responsibly required Cal
soon lor details Don 354-4837. No ana-leave
nteaskapn
Roommate needed (m/l) to share 2 bedroom
apt. S150/month a utilities Close lo campus
Cal 353-3575 after 9:00pm
SUMMER Needed 1-2 non-smoking female
roommates lor 2 bedroom apartment on 4th
street Rant $146-198 for the entire summer
depending on # ol roommates' Cal Chen
353-8855
Wanted 1 -2 people to sublease one bedroom
furnished efficiency for summer Air conditoned, al unities paid, dose to campus Cal
353 8668
Wanted Someone to sublease s 1 bdrm apt
located m Summit Terrace Complex for Summer
1990 Pleese cal eves only Ph 353-8519

250 COUNSELORS snd Instructors needed!
Private, coed, summer camp In Pocono
Mountains Northeastern Pennsytvsnla. Lohik.n. PO Box 214BG, Kenlrworlh, NJ 07033
(2ot)27s-o»ea
CAMP COUNSELORS and ACTIVITY SPECIAL
ISTS wanted for CAMP COURAGEOUS, a residential summer camp for people with menial retardation Contact the Camp Director, 151 N
Michigan. Suite 200. Toledo. OH 43624 (419)
242 4412
CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED FOR CO-ED
CAMP located In northoaetern Pa near New
York City We have openings for general counsalora aa wal aa spaclalats In both land and
water sports Specially areas Include baseball,
tennis, beekettxel. soccer, lacrosse, hockey,
weterskirng. saftng, scuba, WSI, canoeing,
windaurnng. gymneettcs. archery, fencing, arts
& crafts, piano accompanist, drama, radio and
rocketry. Pioneering atari needed for both lend
and canoe tripe and tor our ropes challenge
course Other openings may bo available We
wl be conducting on-campua interview on
March 6th For Information cal or write' Q. Luaeg. 80 W 66th St
1SE. New York, NY.
10023: lei #212-724-0113.
Nannies Summertime Ive-m positions svaasble
in Michigan suburbs Babysitting experience a
must Mother's Little Helper (313) 861-0860
No Fee
OVERSEAS JOBS J900-20O0 mo Summer.
Yr round, Al Countries. Al fields Free mio
Writs UC. PO Bx 52-OH03 Corona Dal Mar CA
92625
SECRETARY WANTED
For attorney ft psychologist sharing office
20-28 hre/wk, SS.OO/hr. Computer work, recephoniit: dictspnone hetptul Please cal
3530152
Toledo company seeking student part-time
tor Spring and full-time for Summer. Must be
a Marketing or Statistics mstor In Jr. or Sr.
year with Macintosh or Mainframe experience. Can 372-2451 or atop by the Co-op of.
lice In 235 Admin.
Volunteer
Writers Needed For
■he BG NEWS
any majorMeetings every Sunday
7pm Wast Hal Commons

FOR SALE

1982 Oatsun 4WD Kmgcab. custom cover w
siding rear window: sunroof. Concord AM/FM
cass : new exhaust, belts Urea, wal maintained: one owner: 72,500 orig. miles. Looks
Sharp! S3.5O0. 354-2299
„^_

20X OFF ON ALL MARY KAY PROOUCTS
LIMITED TIME ONLY CALL PAM 362-4916
ANYTIME
Alpine car stereo w. EQ ft 4 speakers Vector
Reseerch receiver ft cassette deck Fisher EQ
2 Boston acoustic speakers Cal 8860200
CANNONDALE RACING BIKE
EXCELL COND • SHIMANO EQUIPMENT
DONT WATT. CALL BRENT 354-5151
Cobra radio radar delecter $ 100 Cal Jordan «t
874 4400
Get away for Spring Break 2 airfcne tickets from
Toledo to Tampa leaving March 16 reluming
March 22 $180 00 each Cal evenings
352 1443
Sony receiver 36 wens par channel $120.00
Meek leather iacket$55 00 Compact relrtg
545 00 Call 354-4459
eg Rambler For Sale! 11
Good condition, new battery
Asking $500 or BEST OFFER
Cal 372-3016

FOR RENT

Visage Green Apartments
A Nice Piece To Live'
Renting For Summer
1 or 2 bdrm torn ftunfum apts.
WE HAVE A POOL!
CALL ANYTIME 354-3533

• 'SSVRENTALS' ■
1 ft 2 bdrm apts aval.
9 5 12 mo leases Cal 362-7454
1 bedroom apartment for Graduate students
FMIeeeea ere available 287-3896
2 bdrm apt with central air aval m May Next
door to Spot's Restaurant-upstairs Vary nice
piece 3547032
2 bdrm large air cond apt aval. May. No
dep." Free water a gas. snort waft to campus1
354 8421
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS ONE HALF
BLOCK TO CAMPUS. SUMMER OR FALL
CALL TOM 352-4173 DAYS OR 352-1100 EVE
ftWKENDS.
4 Sublessors needed for summer Furnished.
great location. 2 car garage, deck, central air If
interested please call 372-3223 or 372-6796
AVAILABLE NOW
One A two bedroom apartments • furnished a
unfurnished starting si $360 00. Gas A heat
inckfded Free campus shuttle
Wlnthrop Terrace Apartments. 352-8135 ,
BIO IS BETTER!
Rockiedge Manor Apts
2 bdrm. 2 bath, w'dishwsshers
Cal today to »a e look!
HE MANAGEMENT352-6302
DUMP YOUR ROOMMATE SPECIAL
1 bedrm. $345 heal Incl.
Lrg. Elite $260 heat Incl.
Now you can afford your own apt
These spacious apts feature:
■heal ft water Incl.
•furnished
* convenient lo campus
RE. MANAGEMENT

352-6302

Georgetown Manor Apia
•00 - Third Street
1 bdrm ft 2 bdrm units:
fully furnished: A.c.
Now Isaslng for 1990-1981,
snd summer 1990.
Convenient - A reasonable

Cell 352-4956.
IMMEDIATE HOUSING
AVAILABLE
Need someone to take over my apt. lease
RIGHT NOW until summer 2bdrm. unturn
dishwasher, dose to campus. Fit sup to 5 Cal
363-0947
IMMEDIATE HOUSING
AVAILABLE
Mala roommate needed tor THIS SEMESTER lo
occupy a brand new. furnished apartment
Cloaa lo campus, only $ 130 per month plus u
tillties
Have questions? Csll ANYTIME
353-7888 01372-4341
JAY-MAR APARTMENTS
2 bdrm. fum -unturn
AC. as low as
$440'moHeet Included rates available Ph
354-8036
Mam Steet Apt for rent immediately. Balcony.
2 floors, al appliances $350/mo Cal
352 8182
Preferred Properties is now leasing tor summer
and tal Piedmont apartments and many of our
other estings ara available' Al residents receive
a membership to Cherrywood Hearth Spa Cal
352-9376
STAY CLOSE!
Campua Manor Apts
'Free Heat a Arc
•Balconies
" Waft to campua ft storea
•FurMehe"
Cal Today 362-9302
Sublooaora needed this summer spacious 3
bdrm house close to campus A town. Can't
beat the price' Cal 354-4063
Two bdrm efficiency and some houses aval, lor
90 91 school year Sieve Smith 352-8917
Two bdrm -4 person apts -BG APTS 818.
822 2nd St 9 a 12 mo. leases 352-7464
Alter 5pm a wksnds 823-7866.

NEW NEW NEW

Fatman
#j(ft FATMAN i_e*ves -rwe
POFP C'SAetern-c: frvrroay,
LQVAT

1989 CHEVY Z24 CAVAUER. DARK RED.
BLACK INT LOADED WITH EVERYTHING.
AM-FM STEREO CASS MOVING > MUST
SELL! CALL 410-278-1928 AFTER 6PM M-F.
ANYTIME SATUROAY

HELP WANTED

117* Chary Nov*rum good. Dependable college transportation. 1500.00 or baa) offer
CaM I5KH5, anas

A

1BB3 SAAB Rad. greet cond't. low mileage. 3
door, AM/FM cassette sun root, ease wind
S7000orbsstorlor OaJ Laura 354-4359
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University Union Weekend Food Service
Falcon's Nest open from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
includes cafeteria and grill line

Pheasant Room Sunday Buffet
All You Can Eat
From 12-2 for $5.75
Coupons, Cash, MC & VISA Accepted
(Prout Cafeteria closed on Saturday & Sunday)
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Have you ever been saved in an english class by Cliff Notes?

m

Chris White, freshman biology major
from Columbus: "No, I find it easier to
just study the material assigned. Cliff
notes don't really give true meaning behind the material."

Angle Leland, sophomore english education major from Medina: " Yes, for a
class I have now. If it weren't for Cliff
Notes, I wouldn't be able to get through
it."

Dave Roth, junior nuclear physics major
from Rocky River: " Yes. in high school
to read a book at the last minute for a
report."

Chris Stecuara, senior medical technology major from Parma Heights: "Yes.
my senior year in high school. I never
read the books that I was supposed to,
so I went out and got Cliff Notes."

Shag follows same old teen formula

by Brenda Young

Tell me if you've heard this one before: It's the summer of '63 — before
Kennedy was shot, before the Civil
Rights movement and Vietnam engulfed the country — the last great hurrah
for American innocence.

Video Review
The back of the video box for the
movie "Shag" proclaims the 1989 film
is " 'Mystic Pizza' meets 'Dirty Dancing.' " That's the whole problem
though; this story's been done — a lot.
In fact, you could say the "teen-age
girl(s) come of age under the foreshadowing sun of that last innocent summer" has become its own genre.
"Shag" is a lot like "Dirty Dancing," only threefold, because there are

four girls all set to mambo instead of
just one. Like "Dirty Dancing," this
movie uses a semi-exotic (read: not
average America) locale and enough
early rock-and-roll to make a threevolume album set.
"Shag" takes place in Myrtle Beach,
S.C., where the nearby Fort Sumter
echoes the still-strong crys of the Old
South. Four friends just out of high
school sneak Mamma's red convertible
for one last fling before college or marriage, as the case may be.
Each girl is a "personality." There's
Carson (Phoebe Cates), the cleanhearted girl who leaves her fiancee behind; Luanne (Page Hannah), the
morally sound senator's daughter; Pudge (Annabeth Gish), the sweetly naive
dance fan; and Melania (Bridget
Fonda), the blond bombshell-in training who's still just a tease.
Then, of course, are the guys. Carson's fiancee Harley (Tyrone Power,
Jr.) is a fine upstanding future tax-

payer. Maybe that's why she falls for
Buzz (Robert Busier), the Rebel. He
believes in free love and complete alcohol saturation.
Pudge (who, ala "Dirty Dancing,"
has a "terrible" real name —Caroline)
becomes enamored with Buzz's buddy
Chip (Scott Coffey). He's unsure of
himself around the opposite sex and
does not quite know whether he wants
a girlfriend or a "penpal."
Melania reels her way through about
three guys over this short weekend
jaunt. She fights off a redneck (appropriately named Big Bob), twists teen
heartthrob Jimmy Valentine around
her little finger and ends up blowing in
a record executive's ear.
The only thing that saves this movie
from complete oblivion are the Pudge
and Chip characters and their relationship. These two — thanks mostly
to strong acting by Gish and Coffey —
are real teen-agers, with real emotions
and insecurities.

Kdilor
Aaaisimt Editor
Staff Reporter!
Photographer
Editorial Offlee
Cover Design

Pudge and Chip start out as friends,
giggling and carousing while "main"
couple Buzz and Carson exchange
smoldering glances. Over the weekend
the friendship grows and changes.
Romance struggles to bloom as these
unexperienced kids try to find the right
words to describe and understand what
they are feeling.
Their whole unsettling insecurity
funnels through a beach scene where
they quiz each other from one of those
sex tests that teens circulate. The Pudge covers her face with a towel while
Chip asks probing questions about
French kissing and getting to second
base, then ducks under his own towel
for the second round of questioning.
Unfortunately, the story is lost in the.
muddle that calls itself a movie —it deserves better.
"Shag" was supplied by Barney's
Video.

Christopher J. Dswson
Debbie Hippie
Frank Esposito,
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Stars shine in planetarium
by Janice Hardman

The quality of the equipment at the
University's planetarium provides entertainment and lets the stars shine
bright at the University.
The planetarium, which opened in
1984, provides shows which "teach
people something through the multimedia, so people get entertainment as
well as education," said Dale Smith,
planetarium director.
The planetarium cost about 10 percent of the $7.2 million used to build
the Physical Science building where the
planetarium is located, said Smith.
One major piece of equipment in the
planetarium is the star projector. The
star projector can recreate the night
sky for anytime of the year to illustrate
the constellations and planet positions,
Smith said.
The star projector was purchased in
1983 for $180,000. The projector is
worth approximately $400,000 today.
Smith said.
According to Smith, the projector is
run manually from a console, usually
by one of his students. The room is
also equipped with 32 slide projectors
which show images on the dome of the
planetarium providing illustrations for
many of the shows.
"The slide projectors are previously
automated with the record soundtrack.

So at the start of the show, the tape is
turned on which automatically cues the
slide projectors. The only thing to
worry about is the posi ion of the
projectors," Smith said.
Smith said the University's planetarium, which provides good and original
shows, is one of the best equipped in
the state.
"Of course, we have a smaller market than Toledo but there are few
places the size of BG with the same
quality," Smith said.
One of the unique qualities of the
room is the star projector but because
the room is round it can be used for
other purposes. Smith said.
"First, it's the star theater which is
used in the shows. Then, it's a multimedia theater which utilizes the sound
system. And third, it can be used for
live and performing art shows," Smith
said.
The planetarium has been used for
Reader's Theatre, faculty brass quartet
concerts, and a hand-bell choir concert
that was performed three years ago.
Smith said.
The planetarium offers a variety of
shows every year, both departmentally
produced and purchased productions.
The shows produced at the University
are done by Smith and staff members.
The shows are open to everyone and a
dollar donation is requested, Smith
said.

UniGraohics

Shows from past return
by Janice Hardman

The University's planetarium
offers a variety of shows this semester as Starfest '90 continues its
course.
This semester, the planetarium is
reprising all of its past programs to
celebrate its six years, planetarium
director Dale Smith said.
"We only have the time and
budget to produce one new show a
year which is usually done in the
spring semester. However, this year
we produced our new Christmas
show," Smith said.
The planetarium is reprising its
earlier shows to allow those who
missed them the first time to see
them, or for some to see their
favorite production again. Smith
said.
Smith said topics are chosen that
relate to everyday life and have
broad appeal. He added they try to
pick a topic of interest or current
happenings, such as the show on
Halley's Comet which was originally run in Ihe fall of 1985.
Smith said the world around us is
not as difficult and boring as people
may think, and tries to convey this
message in the shows.

• Resumes
• Graphic Design Consultation
• Posters, Fliers, Newsletters, Brochures
• Block & White PMTs, Halftones, Reversals. Film Positives

• LaserWriter Output from Macintosh™ Disks
• PC / Macintosh1* File Conversion

• Full Typesetting Services

If you can ideniify ihis
objeci. you could win a Sis
gift certificate from Quarter's
Cafe. 1414 E. woosier. (Does
not include tax, gratuity, or
alcoholic beverages).
Drop your answers In the
entry box located in ihe BG
News editorial office. 214
West Hall.
Entries are due each
Thursday. 5 p.m. The
winning eniry will be named al
that lime. If more than one
correct entry Is received, a
drawing will be held lo
determine the winner.
Employees of BGSU Sludenl
Publications are not eligible.

I4UE. Wooster Bowling Green. OH
353-8735

"ENTRY FORM

Cot us for
rVnn#f sVsvOnTrOOOr)

211 West Hal

Last weeks winner was
Rebekah Werth, who
correctly identified the
object as a truck tie.
For great food and drinks, it's
perfectly clear that Quarters Cafe
is the right choice.

• Full Laser Imogesetting Services

Running every Tuesday, Friday,
and Sunday through March 2 is a
show entitled "Planetquest," Smith
said. The show celebrates the
planets and takes the viewers on an
imaginary journey through the solar
system, he said.
"There are so many beautiful
images created by the artists in this
show," Smith said.
"It's About Time" runs from
March 25 through April 13 and explains the development of our
clocks and calenders. Smith said.
"Time keeping is based on astronomy, and the days of the week
are named for the planets. This program illustrates the origins and history of our timekeeping," Smith
said.
There is also "Journey to Earth"
which will run from April IS
through May 4. Smith said this program illustrates where we are in
space and how the earth is connected to the universe.
"The planetarium is here for everybody. We usually get a pretty
good mix of college students and
general audiences," Smith said.
Smith said once people attend a
show there is a good chance they
will return. He added it is getting
there the first time that is hard.
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Serving vow total graphic design and typesetting needs.

• Word Processing Disks Converted for Typeset-quality Output

372-7418
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Name
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Phone Number.
What is it?
Heturn to BG News Editorial Of lice, 214 West Hall. BGSU
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>1 cademy A wards nominees listed
Poets Society"; Kenneth Branagh, "Henry
Vj Jim Sheridan, "My Left Foot"
7. ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY: Woody
Allen, "Crimes and Misdemeanors"; Tom
Schulman, "Dead Poets Society"; Spike
Lee, "Do the Right Thing"; Steven Soderbergh, "sex, lies and videotape"; Nora
Ephron, "When Harry Met Sally...."
8. ADAPTED SCREENPLAY: Oliver
Stone and Ron Kovic, "Bom on the
Fourth of Jury"; Alfred Uhry, "Driving Miss
Dais/'; Roger L. Simon and Paul Mazursky, "Enemies, A Love Story"; Phil Alden
Robinson, "Field of Dreams"; Jim Sheridan and Shane Connaughton, "My Left
Foot"
9. BEST FOREIGN FILM: "Camille
Claudel," France; "Cinema Paradiso,"
Italy; "Jesus of Montreal," Canada; "Santiago, The Story of His New Life," Puerto
Rico; "Waltzing Regitze," Denmark.
10. ART DIRECTION: "The Abyss,"
"The Adventures of Baron Munchausen,"
"Batman," "Driving Miss Daisy," "Glory."
11. CINEMATOGRAPHY: "The
Abyss," "Blaze," "Bom on the Fourth of
July," "The Fabulous Baker Boys,"
"Glory."
12. COSTUME DESIGN: The Adventures of Baron Munchausen," "Driving

lle Pfeiffer, "The Fabulous Baker Boys";
Jessica Tandy, "Driving Miss Daisy."
4. SUPPORTING ACTOR: Danny AieUo, "Do the Right Thing"; Dan Aykroyd,
"Driving Miss Daisy"; Marlon Brando, "A
Dry White Season"; Martin Landau,
"Crimes and Misdemeanors"; Denzel
Washington, "Glory."
5. SUPPORTING ACTRESS: Brenda
Fricker, "My Left Foot"; Anjdica Huston,
"Enemies, A Love Story"; Lena Olin,
"Enemies, A Love Story"; Julia Roberts,
"Steel Magnolias"; Dianne Wiest, "Parenthood."
6. DIRECTOR: Oliver Stone, "Bom on
the Fourth of July"; Woody Allen, "Crimes
and Misdemeanors"; Peter Weir, "Dead

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. (AP) —
Here is a complete list of nominees for
the 62nd annual Academy Awards announced Wednesday.
1. PICTURE: "Bom on the Fourth of
July," "Dead Poets Society," "Driving Miss
Daisy," "Field of Dreams," "My Left
Foot"
2. ACTOR: Kenneth Branagh, "Henry
V"; Tom Cruise, "Bom on the Fourth of
July"; Daniel Day-Lewis, "My Left Foot";
Morgan Freeman, "Driving Miss Daisy";
Robin Williams, "Dead Poets Society."
3. ACTRESS: Isabelle Adjani. "Camille
Claudd"; Pauline Collins, "Shirley Valentine"; Jessica Lange, "Music Box"; Miche-
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Miss Daisy," "Harlem Nights." "Henry V,"
"Valmont"
13. DOCUMENTARY FEATURE: "Adam Clayton Powell," "Common Threads:
Stories from the Quilt" "Crack USA:
Country Under Siege," "For All Mankind."
"Super Chief: The Life and Legacy of Earl
Warren."
14. DOCUMENTARY SHORT SUBJECT: "Fine Food, Fine Pastries, Open 6
to 9," "The Johnstown Flood,"' Yad Vashem: Preserving the Past to Ensure the
Future."
15. FILM EDITING: "The Bear," "Bom
on the Fourth of July," "Driving Miss Daisy," "The Fabulous Baker Boys," "Glory."
16. MAKEUP: The Adventures of
Baron Munchausen," "Dad," "Driving
Miss Daisy."
17. MUSIC ORIGINAL SCORE: John
Williams, "Bom on the Fourth of July";
David Grusin, "The Fabulous Baker
Boys"; James Homer, "Field of Dreams";
John Williams. "Indiana Jones and the
Last Crusade"; Alan Menken, "The Little
Mermaid."
18. MUSIC ORIGINAL SONG: "After
All" from "Chances Are"; "The Girl Who
Used to Be Me" from "Shirley Valentine";
"I Love to See You Smile" from "Parenthood"; "Kiss The Girl" from "The Little
Mermaid"; "Under the Sea" from "The
Little Mermaid."
19. ANIMATED SHORT FILM: "Balance," "Cow," "The Hill Farm."
20. LIVE ACTION SHORT FILM: "Amazon Diary," "The Child Eater," "Work
Experience."
21. SOUND: "The Abyss," "Black
Rain," "Bom on the Fourth of July,"
"Glory," "Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade."
22. SOUND EFFECTS EDITING:
"Black Rain," "Indiana Jones and the Last
Crusade." "Lethal Weapon 2."
23. VISUAL EFFECTS: "The Abyss,"
"The Adventures of Baron Munchausen,"
"Back to the Future Part II."
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She sacrificed her own dreams
to make her daughter's dreams
come true.
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Poet's talk spurs reflections on the
male identity in today's society
by Chuck Travis
Old man look at my life, I'm a lot
like you were... -Neil Young.
The poet Robert Bly spoke recently
on the topic of the male identity in today's society. He has talked to many
men and he feels that today's modern
man has a definite lack of self identity
and emotional assurance. He believes
that they feel disconnected from their
dreams, from their relationships with
women and maybe most importantly,
their fathers.

Commentary
Bly attributes this disconnection to
the loss of a ritual link that existed in
prior societies between generations of
men. He contends we have lost a sense
of wisdom in our world today because
the structure of our civilization has
eliminated the ability of a father and
son relationship to take precedent.
This is illustrated most graphically in
the case of our poverty-stricken inner
cities, Bly said. Single parent households are the prevalent family structure. This is due to a number of
reasons, with the resultant, being a
young man who has no male role
model save for his neighborhood peers.
These young men are faced with the
brutal and desolate reality of the urban
decay that surrounds them. That is one
reason for the existence of gangs. A
protective reaction against the fear that
permeates both the streets that they
hang out on and their self images. Bly
is a radical with his words and ideas.
But radical times call for radical
leadership.
Watching Bly speak is like being
back in ancient Greece and watching a
spellbound audience draw in draughts
of wisdom from an oracle. What he is
speaking about is not new. He weaves
into his observations illustrations from
mythology and fairy tales. He talks
about the rites of initiation into manhood that reject the ways of the child
for the responsibilities of the grown
male. He believes these century old initiation rites have been erased from our
modern day society.
He believes many modern role
models are merely illusions of vanity
and projections of insecurity, (such as
figures which appear in advertisements- from the Malboro Man, to the
flaccidly lain males in Calvin Klein
ads.)
He contends these models are devoid
in meaning, empty in spirit and emasculate the modern man with machismo
and androgyny. This description of
malcness is analogous to the crude contention of the pornographer whose
portrayal of women seems to be implying that we can understand the secret *
of femininity by voyeuristically gazing
into a naked pudenda.
_
Instead, Bry looks to the past. To the

The Friday music quiz
by Pave Basfclnd

Judeo-Christian tradition. To the ancient Greek gods. To the rituals of
Native American indians. To the spiritual and mystical realms. He feels
modern men have been disconnected
from these rituals, which some may
call outdated. He feels strongly that the
disappearances of these rituals have
left indelible traces on the psyches that
are riding this world roughshod.
Bly decries the absence of the "male
mother" (what he calls the mentor).
This figure helped the developing male
walk the pathway to manhood and fufillment. This absence he claims, has
caused a generation of men in our
country to carry the bitterness of an
unfufilled growth into manhood.
So what is the resolution to this
dilema? Bly does not claim to be a
guru. He is a poetic observer or in the
words of Jim Morrison, an "erotic pol
ilician." He is concerned with the substructure of society, namely the relationships between people that form
that sub-structure. How we as a society
nurture the growth of the individual
may have further reaching implications
than we realize. He alludes that there
needs to be a re-emphasis (on all levels
of society,) of the family and the importance of it's role.
One can dismiss this as intangible, as
too simplistic. But as we enter into the
new decade, the problems facing our
generation have not been solved with
the current fleighty definitions of morality or philosophy.
Perhaps the ancient wisdom of nurturing individual growth from generation to generation is on idea whose
time has come again.
Chuck Travis is a columnist for The
News.

Howdy. Welcome to the first edition of "Dr. Dave's Incredible College
of Musical Knowledge." Each week I'll be attempting to span the entire
spectrum of Top 40 hits from 1980 till the present. Every week, a prize »ill
be awarded to the winner, based on points. Ties will be broken by random
drawing. Not a bad deal, eh?
Please wbmrt all answers on a sheet of paper with your name, phone number,
address, and answers to Friday Musk Contest," do 214 West Hall, Howling
Green Ohio, 43403. Submit all entries by 6 p.m. Thursday. Only one winner per
household per semester, please. Employees of BGSU student publications are not
eligible. Answers and the winner's name will be in nert week's issue.
THIS WEEK'S CONTEST IS A TRIBUTE TO VALENTINE'S DAY AND AFFAIRS OF THE "HEART":
Freshman level — One point each.
1. Who hit ff 1*ith "Listen lo Your Heart lastyrar?
2. What Phil Collins ff i-mtf has the word "hearts" in its title?
Sophomore level — Two points each.
3. Who hit the Top 5 last year with My Heart Cant Tell You Nor
4 Name either hand that had a Top 10 hit called "Heart and Soul."
Junior level — Three points each.
5. Name either woman who had a hit called "Heartbreaker?"
6. What recent hit starts wrth the words. "I knim you broke up with him and your
heart's still on the shctf.'?
Senior level — Four points each.
7. Whose debut single in I9K2 was the Top 5 hit. "Harden my Heart?"
8. Who had Top 40 hits in the '80s called "Heart to Heart" and "Welcome to
Hearthslhl?
Graduate level - Five points each
9. What 1984 smash contains the lyncs ".. and I mean it from the bottom of my
heart?"
10. What Top 20 hit for 1980 has the lyncs "You can say the human heart rs
onl> make-believe/And 1 am only fiflhtinji fire with fire?"
ThU week l winner will win a free cassette tape from Finder s Records and
Tapes, I2M N. Main SL, downfown fowling Green.
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Fri&Sot
f«b 16-17

Trio

.^^,"~. •,•..;••;;•:
♦ Mini Pitchers are back every Mon. 6 Wed.*
HOURS: Mon. - Sat. Noon 'til 2:30 am
352-9951
S«nday
2 pat - 2:38 am

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

Campus
Pollyeyes
352-9638 or 354-0056

'A Gathering Place"
4-4-0 E. Court
• Live Entertainment with Tom Gorman at
10 p.m. -1 a.m.
0 $4.50 Smorg., 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. All you can
eat soup, salad & pizza.
• We gladly accept Visa, Master Card, and
Personal Checks
0 Order your heart shaped pizza today ONL Y
$5.00, 16" one-item
0 University Charge Welcome

NEW HOURS
sun -Wed.

11:00 A.M.-2:0O A.M

I hlirs.l ri.S.ll.

U:0O A.M.-3:(M> A.M

* IMPORTS ON DRAFT *
IRELAND
CANADA
GERMANY
ENGLAND

SPECIAL COUPON PRICES

s

8.80

Double Pizza
Two 12 Inch one
Item Pan Pizzas
Extra Items '.90
A ' 12.80 Value
POLLYEYES PIZZA
coupon expires 2/28/90

I—

Guinneu Stout
■UbMU Blue
Moonhead
-WaisMKT
Woodpecker Cider
Bate P.le Ale

1
1
1

1

1
1
1

s

3.50

Any Small
10 Inch Pan Pizza
With One Item
Extra Items '.70
A '5.20 Value
POLLYEYES PIZZA
coupon expires 2/28/QO

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

8

7.00

Any Large
14 Inch Two Item Pan Pizza
& One Quart of Coke
Extra Items '1.20
A '10.00 Value
POLLYEYES PIZZA
coupon expires 2/28/90
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25th anniversary production of
Fiddler on the Roof returns
by Amy Burkett and Beth Church

Topol stirs in the production of Fiddler on the Roof. Photo courtesy Toledo Opera.

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
A 1J3SJ@ SPONSORED SALE
EUROPEAN ROCK POSTERS
TUESDAY ■ THURSDAY FEBRUARY 20 • 22
10 AM • 5PM
STUDENT SERVICES FORUM
DECORATE YOU ROOM WITH THE LATEST POSTERS
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Russian tradition found its way to
Northwest Ohio this week with the
25th anniversary production of "Fiddler on the Roof" at the Masonic Auditorium.
Broadway tradition also continued
on the stage of the Masonic as Topol
returned to the role he claimed as his
own 25 years ago. The deep rich voice
of Topol has remained as characteristically vigorous as when he debuted in
the role in the 1967 London stage production.
As the fatherly character of Tevye,
he must endure the actions of his five
daughters who insist upon breaking the
ways of tradition for matchmaking and
weddings. As the country undergoes
political change, the smalltown Jewish
peasant realizes the traditions instilled
in him also must change.
From the opening number the cast
captivated the audience with its quaint
re-enactment of Russian lifestyle on
the eve of the Russian Revolution.
"Tradition," the song most commonly
associated with the musical, gave the
audience its first glimpse at the incre-

dible set design, costumery and
choreography.
The opening number's splendor can
be attributed to a variety of theatrical
elements. A humble peasant's cottage
amidst a rotating stage was the focal
point of the first act. It then was
moved downstage while the cast danced in a simplistic form, yet intricate
pattern, to provide a backdrop for the
rest of the musical.
The entire cast should be commended for their efforts, but several key
roles stood out.
Ruth Jaroslow did not portray —
but became — Yente the Matchmaker.
For the past 23 years, she has played
this role, and her personality, as well as
an unusual voice, added a comic touch
to the production.
Few could have surpassed the vocal
performances of the cast, which partly
is credited to the wonderful score with
which they had to work. The songs in
the first act were recognizable to most
and it was obvious the audience enjoyed them through their participation.
"If I Were A Rich Man," "Matchmaker, Matchmaker" and "Sunrise,
Sunset" were special favorites.

PHI MU
Proudly Presents
the

New 1990
Executive Council
President-Kristen Brink
Vice President of Chapter Development-Karen Crum
Vice President ot Cabinet-Anne Spahr
Treasurer-Krlsten Ankney
Rush Chairperson-Ann Margaret Marszal
Phi Director-Laura Schneider
Scholarship-Tina Steinbrecher
Senior Panhel-Lori Walker
Recording Secretary-Sandy Giallanza
Corresponding Secretary-Renee Yonker
House Manager-Dayna Martinelli

.... And A CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE 1989 EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
FOR A JOB WELL DONE!
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Contest winners no longer * desperate'
by Donna Sharper
WFAL-AM, the off-the-beatentrack University radio station, awarded
two University students a free date including a meal at McDonald's and a
limousine ride to the AMC Southwyck
Theaters in Toledo.
The promotional staff of WFAL designed the contest — titled "Dateless &
Determined" — to give people the opportunity to go out and enjoy a movie
on Valentine's Day.
The staff chose a male and female
winner who they thought gave the most
creative and "goofy" reasons they
were dateless and determined to find a
date, said Mark Longfellow, a senior
and production director for WFAL.
Then they matched reasons with two
other entries to form two couples, he
said.
He said the game was done to get
more people listening to WFAL and
show the wildness of the station.
"We're trying to become a little
more outrageous than any other radio
station," Longfellow said.
Kim Brewster, a senior computer
science major, said she was "pretty
surprised" when a WFAL staffer told
her that she had won on Tuesday night.
She said she entered the drawing because "I thought it sounded like a lot
of fun."
"I'm just dating around and I
thought this would be a good way to
meet someone." The dinner began at 6
p.m. at McDonald's and the Sylvania
Limousine service picked up the couples at 6:30 p.m for their trip to
Toledo.

AZ

AZ

AZ

AZ

"I'll take a free meal and limo ride
anytime," she said.
Brewster's date, Joe DiLeonardo
said the news that he had won the
contest shocked and thrilled him.
"I've never won a contest before. It
makes (the event) even more exciting,"
he said.
DiLeonardo had told the WFAL
crew that he had just moved from California and did not know many people.
He said he plans to attend a trade
school in Toledo within the next year.
He thought the "Dateless & Determined" contest would be a good
opportunity to start meeting people.
A lot of movies interest him, but he
said he did not care what they saw at
Southwyck.
"Bambi's fine with me. I know we'll
have a good time."
The second male winner, Tom
Meickle, a senior general business
major, said he wanted "to meet
someone interesting and nice to spend
time with."
So the WFAL staff chose freshman
business management major Julia
Keith as his Valentine's Day companion.
Meickle said his shyness had kept
him for going on a date for awhile. So
he thought "Dateless & Determined"
would be a great way to start dating
again.
Keith said she did not believe
Meickle when he called to tell her that
she would be her date. She said she
only wondered how the evening would
turn out.
However, she said she thought they
would enjoy themselves.
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From left to right: Julia Krilh. Kin Brewster, Joe DiLeonardo,
aid Tom Mciklr enjoy their dinner at McDonald's as winners
of Ike WFAL "Desperate and Determined" contest.
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• Over 80 Imported Beets

PoIlyeyeS "A Gathering Place"
352-9638 or 354-0056

440

E

"Jazz Night' *

-

Cov

With Mike Petroalno. Chris Berger. ft Dan Faehnle
Every Tuesday 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Come & listen or bring your instrument & join In t

Free Delivery • Salads •

AZ

DELTA ZETA
DATE PARTY

"The Best in Main-Stream Rock"
Live Entertainment 7 Nights A Week

2% tfft
2
X
Feb. 17, 1990
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Wednesday
College ID
Night
free admission
with valid I.D.
BUSCH BY
THE BUCKET

Thursday
Ladies' Night
no cover for the
ladies

Friday and
Saturday
reduced
cover
before 9:00
p.m.

Tues - Sun: Dr. Strangelove
Thurs : Motor City Rockers
Happy Hour Every Night from 8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Byrnegate Plaza
135 S. Byrne (near Hill), Toledo 531-1311
iMmftMHNMmaNai
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The Friday music picks of the week
The Sygn: "Time* O' The Sygn" Major
Label Productions (Cassette only)
This album is a big gut-check for these
local rockers. The novelty of their
European heritage (Mick E. Stephens hails
from Ireland, Iain Ellis, England, and
Dieter Frank, Austria) carried them
through their previous existence as the
Sex Beatles and through a wretched debut

Music Review
album [The Sygn). Now the novelty has
begun to wear off and they've got to stand
on their own two feet. On Times O' The
Sygn (somewhere Prince's dove is crying)
they alternate between standing tall and
slouching like a quaalude addict at a 1974
Badfinger/Nazareth twinbill.
The Sygn's folky jangle sound still predominates things but it's accented more
with near-metallic mguitar riffs and soaring
hom fills. The presence of a full-time bassist (Patrick Wasley) and drummer (Dean
Austin) are also a big plus, giving the band
a solid foundation. This new, harder sound
is evident on such tunes as "Gates of Paradise," "The Preacher," and "When The
Hair Goes." On these tunes, the influence
of artists such as the Rolling Stones, Alex
Chilton, the Allman Brothers, and Roy
Orbison can be heard.
" '57 Chevy" is definitely the album's
best example of this musical toughness
enabling the Sygn to churn out the kind of
rocker that was once miles beyond their

reach. Stephens pulls off one of the most
convincing country warbles ever to launch
from an Irishman's throat on this full-tilt
backseat bruiser.
But the jangle rut retumeth. Side two
sinks badly. The band slips into soporific
strumming on several numbers, most noticeably "Ninnian," where the great line
"What would you risk/For just a kiss?" is
wasted. "London Lights" is a fine tune,
thanks in part to the chorus of "It's not
where you go/It's who you go with." But
here, as happened all too often on the
band's inaugural effort, Ellis' voice drones
on to the point where it threatens to grind
your molars to a fine ash. He had overcome this problem on "The Preacher," but
it returns to haunt him on this otherwise
quality cut.
"Something About Ethiopia" is another
highlight It's an eminently singable tale of
world problems as filtered through our TV
screens. Rousing horns contrast Stephens'
mumbled melancholy. "Cut It Out" closes
the album, bringing back memories of Dire
Straits' "Sultans of Swing" with a tale of
domestic trouble.

The Sygn from left: Dieler Frank, Dean Austin, Patrick Wasley, Iain F.llis, Mick E. Stephens.

Times O' The Sygn shows a world of improvement. So much so that I feel safe in
assuming that the Sygn's other bad habits
can be rectified as well. Don't hold the sins
of the past against them.
By Frank Esposito

this LP. Sometimes it works to their advantage, such as on the rhythmic workouts
"Standing There" and "Fruitman," but at
times the Creatures get swallowed by their
machines ("Pluto Drive" and "Solar
Choir"), an all-too-common folly of English gloom bands. This trait is most evident
on "You!" where a six-year-old passes the
time in a K-Mart electronics department by
doodling with a cheap Casio.
By Frank Esposito

The Creatures: "Boomerang"
The Creatures are a spinoff band consisting of Siouxsie and Budgie of Siouxsie
and the Banshees fame. Boomerangwas
recorded in Cadiz, Spain, and the romantic percussive feel of that country is all over

DJ Jazzy Jeff and the Fresh Prince: "I
Think I Can Beat Mike Tyson" (Single)
With the recent destruction of the Tyson
mythos, this tune should be making another run at the charts. The first time
around, it didn't bust the same moves on

the charts that "Parents Just Don't Understand" did, but it's still a pretty funny tune.
The spoken parts are funnier than the raps
here, especially at the close, but the fact
that this probably isn't going to go Top 10
could imply that suburban teens have tired
of these guys quicker than they did with
Run D-M-C. That's a sad thing to have to
say.
By Frank Esposito

The Friday film lovers' trivia quiz
by Brian Lumley
In lieu of the morasse of bad films
inhabiting the silver screens, this
week's column is AUDIENCE
PARTICIPATORY, the winner of
this little quiz will get two free passes
to the Cla-Zel Theater. So, those
brave of heart or bored of my regular
column — try to answer as many as
you can. Each of the answers can be
found either somewhere in the film
or with the use of your local friendly
library.

1. What Soviet film does Brian De
Palma invariably rip-off in his 1987
"The Untouchables"?
2. What theme song from Hitchcock's "The Man Who Knew Too
Much" was used again in I989's

3. Jonathon Demme directed what
concert film?
4. Archibald Leach is the real
name of what Hollywood legend?
5. Roy Scheider played choreographer Al Gideon in what director's
semi-autobiographical film "All
That Jazz"?
6. Who was the only actor to play
James Bond in only one of the series'
entries?
7. What is Bob Falfa's license plate
number in "American Graffiti"?
8. Who played Seth Brundle in
"The Fly"?
9. Name Charlie Chaplin's first all
sound feature.
10. What color are T.E.
Lawrence's eyes in "Lawrence of
Arabia"?
11. "Female Trouble" was directed by this now-mainstreamed cult
director. Name him.

16. Anthony Hopkins was subservient to what kind of creature in
1978's "Magic"?

12. In the past five years, actors
Christopher Lambert, Mark Harmon, and Andy Garcia have starred

19. What actor has won the Best
Actor Oscar twice in the last fifteen
years?
20. Speaking of Hitchcock, where
VAT

13. What is the name of Kong's
home in the 1933 "King Kong"?

cameo in "Lifeboat"?
21. Joe Dante directed this 1984 hit
full of surprises and a gizmo or two.

14. What were directors Sam Peckinpah and Sergio Leone's lastreleased features before their deaths?

22. Giveaway question: What 1986
film saw Tom Cruise flying both jets
and Kelly McGillis?

15. D.W. Griffith's long-time associate/cameraman was what man?

23. What Jimmy Stewart western is
the first to treat Indians with respect
and dignity?
24. In what film does Woody Allen
play homage to "Casablanca"?

17. Ironically, John Cusack starred as a college freshman in what
198S film and as a high school senior
in what 1989 film?

25. "Fred Ott's Sneeze" has what
historical significance?
Tiebreaker: Who played Tarzan,
the Ape Man in the 1918 film of the
same name?

18. What surrealist artist created
the dream sequence for Hitchcock's
"Spellbound"?

v
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Two weeks will be alotted for answers. Please return your answers on a
seperate sheet of paper to the BG News
Editorial Office, 214 West HaU. Include
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Art gallery features one-woman show
by Mlndy Davits
There are many kinds of well-known
works throughout the world — the
Mona Lisa, Eiffel Tower, and the
Statue of Liberty.
According to Ro Basilc, owner and
director of Currents Art Gallery, 126
E. Wooster St., "artwork is a form of
expression."
Once an artist creates a work of art,
a place in which to display the work is
then needed.
According to Basile. artists create artwork so they can show it. Art galleries
can be found throughout the world,
displaying and selling the artwork of
many different types of artists.
Basile said artists show their artwork
in galleries to generate public response
and get their name established in society.
Currents Art Gallery is currently
displaying the artwork of Brenda Bevan-Balazs from Whitehouse, O. Bevan-Balazs is currently displaying
about 17 pieces of her artwork. This is
her first one person art show.
Currents is displaying both paintings
and pastels done by Bevan-Balazs until
Feb. 24. An informal reception will be
held for Bevan-Balazs on Feb. 17 from
7-10p.m.

"Currents accepts resumes and
slides all year long, and then we decide
in August who will show for the following year," Basile said.
Currents is already booked for 1990.
"We try and pick artwork that is relevant to this particular area," Basile
said.
Basile said many things are looked at
and examined when choosing an artist
such as professional background and
presentation.
"The actual installation of the artwork usually takes a day to complete,"she said.
Currents was established in Bowling
Green five years ago and according to
Basile, the gallery has received good response from students and the surrounding community.

"The reception is a way for the artist
to meet the public and the public to
meet the artist," said Basile.
Basile said this meeting time gives
people the chance to ask questions
about the artwork and get acquainted
with the artist. Most galleries go
through a selection process in determining which artist will be shown in
that particular gallery.
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Enjoy a good living with

Here's a tip ...
a lax Tip.
If you have at least one
dependent child living with you
and your income is less than
$11,000 a year, you may qualify
for the Earned Income Credit
and receive money back from
the IRS. Publication 596 can tell
you how. Call 1-800-424-FORM
(3676) or the IRS Tax Forms
number in your phone book to
get a copy.
9*
___^__

According to Basile, the reception is
an important function for the artist
and the public.

Friday/Regiaa Piancy
Bird ot Pmdist (left), and Day UiUntrifht) are two of artist Breads Bevaa-Balazs's
works on display at Currents Art Gallery.

Preferred Properties
Rental Office 835 High Street.Phone 352-9378
SUMMER LEASING
FOX RUN
HAVEN HOUSE MANOR
PIEDMONT
HOUSES
All residents receive a membership to
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA
Office hours - Monday Ihru Friday 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Friday.
Feb. 16th

Saturday.
Feb. 17th

210 MSC

$1.50
Admission

8:OQ p.m. and 10:00 p.m.

107 Louisiana Ave.,
Perrysburg
Mon. Ihru Wed... 10:00-5:00
Thurs
12:00-8:00
Fri. and Sat
10:00-5:00

A Special Midnight Showing Of:
\bu'll wish it was only make-believe.

874*0146.
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Little-known facts about Presidents
by Bob Sadowski

There I was, sitting at my desk
thumbing through my appointment
book for no known or obvious reason.
That is, when I stumbled upon the date
of Monday, Feb. 19. To the average
student, this date means absolutely
nothing, except maybe that it is just
another miserable Monday of classes
and hang-over remembrances. But, if

The" ————
FRIDAY Cohuam
———
one was to read the fine print on a calendar, they would realize that it is
Washington's birthday (George's, not
the Redskins'!). Plus, it is on this date
that the great U.S. of A. observes
President's Day, the combined celebration of Washington's and Lincoln's
(Abe's, not the Logs'!) birthdays.
In account of all of this, the public
grade schools, almost all government

operations, and various other businesses and merchants take the day off.
But, why should they get the day
off? It's almost too obvious to mention
here, but what the hell. As many of
you know, George Washington was the
first president of the United States,
sort of "America's Founding Father"
(so, indeed, this does disprove the
theory that Elvis founded America).
Besides being President, Washington
also accomplished many other historical feats worth mentioning, including
his leadership in the American Revolution, his cherry tree story about never
being able to tell a lie, and his donning
of wooden teeth.
And, as far as Lincoln is concerned,
his most renowned feat was his role in
the Civil War and his freeing of the
slaves. So, from all of this, it is agreed
upon that these two guys are well
worth a day off with pay, right?
I believe that President's Day should
be observed, but I also believe that it
should not be limited toward just
George and Abe. Now, I don't want to
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OF VCIIMCiS
THE BEAST FROM THE EAST IS
^DEALING A SUPER SPECIAL
| GET AN EXTRA vi DOZEN WINGS 7
| WITH PURCHASE OF ANY LARGE j
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|
WINGS WITH THIS COUPON
I
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J

EAT A.T SPOT'S
FREE DELIVERY
EVERYDAY
iLOOa.m. to2:OOp.m.
125 E. COURT
352-SPOT
NOW Open ( 'nil! 2:30 B.m on FW. & Sal.
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take any credit away from these two,
but I do want to give credit to the other
38 men who have served as the President of the United States. They, too,
have accomplished many worthwhile
feats that deserve to be recognized. Of
course, there is not enough room in the
entire Friday Magazine to list all of the
presidents and all of their great
achievements.
Fourth President James Madison's
term was tarnished by the War of 1812
and the torching of the original White
House. He was married to none other
than Dolly Madison, the would-be
founder of the snack cake business.
Madison tested the first Twinkie to roll
out of the oven and, in fact, came up
with the name for one of Dolly's
biggest sellers. When asked by a reporter of the New England Nooze (the
equivalent to the National Enquirer)
how his sex life was since moving into
the new White House, he replied, "It's
a real zingerl"
Next is number II, James K. Polk.
There is a little known fact about Polk.
Old Jim was a hell of a dancer. That's
right. He was the 19th century's version of Dance Fever's Denny Tarrio.
He was the founder of the Great American Polka in 1847 and had weekly polka parties at the White House. His
polkas were not like the traditional Polish polkas, though. They were more
like modern day disco. Unfortunately,
this dancing did not go over well with
the general public, and he was not reelected in 1849. Even the patriots of
old could not stand disco. Whatever
inspired John Travolta still remains a
mystery to me. He should have stayed
with "Welcome Back Kotter."
Teddy Roosevelt, number 26, is
most known for the bear doll being
named after him. What he is not
known for but is responsible for is the
"teddy" nightgown. No, he did not
wear one, but rather his wife did.
Anyone who would have his first lady
dress up in skimpy burlaps as he did

must have been a real animal!
Now, getting back to more modern
times. Gerald Ford, the big 38th, unfortunately, is most known for his
acute clumsiness. Through this awkward agility of his, the term for a well
known safety practice was conceived.
After a group from the FARM (Firefighters Are Real Men) witnessed one
of Ford's flawless falls, they finally decided on the name for their next nationwide safety campaign. That campaign encouraged persons, if engulfed
by flames, to "Stop, drop, and roll."
The final president — Ronald Reagan. Unfortunately, it is useless to examine his accomplishments because he
doesn't remember anything about his
presidency. And, we don't want to give
the poor guy a heart attack by letting
him know what he did as President!
Maybe now, after reviewing this very
pertinent information, many may realize my point about celebrating President's Day in regard to all the Presidents instead of only two. And with the
likes of George Bush and, possibly,
Dan Quayle at the helm, there should
be no let up in astonishing accomplishments yet to come! So, have a
good President's Day and remember to
salute your favorite President. Dan
Quayle — my God, what am 1 saying?!
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NOT THE
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TV Listings

lor
Feb. 16-Feb. 22
Because of a new FCC ruling, listings for out-of-town stations carried by your cabls system aro subjact to blackout or last minute changee In programming.
Wa ragrat any Inconvenience this may causa.

DAYTIME MORNIIS G
5:00
O

o

5:30

USA Today

Business

FEBRUARY 16, 1990 - FEBRUARY 22, 1990

6:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

9:00

8:30

This Morning

News

9:30

10:00

FIT.

Sign-Off Cont'd

10:30

Family Feud Jackpot!

Saly Jessy Raphael

Mr. Dressup TBA

Well Now!

ID

Sign-Off Cont'd

CBS News

Toledo 11

This Morning

Peo. Court

©

Sign-Ott

News

NBC News

Today g

Donahue

©

Sign-Off Cont'd

Good Morning America g

Live - Regis & Kathie Lee Salty Jessy Raphael

m

03
03

m

Ag-Oay

ABC Newsg

Sign-Off Cont'd

Business

Sign-Off Cont'd
Sign-Off Cont'd
Happening!!

ESPN Varied

COPS.

News

•

700 Club

Getting Fit

IMC Movie

Bodies

Homestretch Sesame Street g

3rd Degree

11:0
TBA

Family Feud Wh. Fortune TBA
Scrabble

Concentr.

TBA
TBA

Instructional Programming

Homestretch Zoobilee

Sesame Street g

Instructional Programming

Ninja Turtles Police

Menace

Muppets

Success n' Life

700 Club

Divorce

Maxie

Chipmunks

Smurfs

Little House on the Prairie

Perry Mason

Trial by Jury

SportsCtr.

Varied Programs

Flmtstones

Nation's Business Today

Getting Fit
| Movie

Varied Progra ms

DAYTIME AFTERNOON

o
o
ID
19

m
©
SD
SB
S3

11:30
TBA

12:00
News

1:00

1:30

Young and the Restless

12:30

Bold. Bea.

TBA

Midday

TBA

News g

Young and the Restless

227 "

News

Generations

TBA

Strangers

Loving g

Country Practice

Instructional Varied

Instructional Programming

The Judge

Love Con.

50 Newsline 1 Love Lucy
Bodies

TMC

Movie

Movie

2:30

3:00

Varied

Win. Lose

Flying Doctors

WOK

5:00

Talkabout

Danger Bay

Video Hits

Newsday

Family Ties

Cosby Show

Days of Our Lives

Another World

Santa Barbara

Gro Pains

All My Children

One Life to Live

General Hospital

Joan Rivers

Geraldo

Sesame Streel g

Mr Rogers

Sesame Street g

Mr Rogers

Varied

Sq.tTV

Instructional Programming
Laverne

Odd Couple

Facts ol Life News

Cheers g

Varied

Mork

Chipmunks

Mario Bros.

Scooby Doo DuckTaktsg Chip-Dale

Highway to Heaven

Happy Days

Laverne

Porky Pig

Chip-Dale

Duck Tales g Fun House

Diff Strokes Webster

Legends Of Wresting

Varied Programs

Varied Programs
j Movie

| Varied

a MATRIX a NEXXUS a SEBASTIAN a REDKEN a PAUI MITCHEU a

EXPIRES MAR. 2nd

Movie

Varied

FALCON HOUSE
Sporting Goods

"Your Alhletk Shoe And Sports Headquarters in B.G."

r$JT00 OFF"any purchase]
over $30.00

Bring in this coupon
and receive $5 off
a perm, highlighting,
fiberglass nails, or
make-up demonstration
with these designers.
181 S. Main

5:30

Donahue

Oprah Winfrey g

Hair, Skin, and Nail Designers I

352-4101

4:30

Guiding Light

THE ARRANGEMENT

Natalie

4:00
Geraldo

As the World Turns

Andy Griffith CHiPs
Bodyshape

3:30

Guiding Light

Instructional Programming

Instructional

ESPN Basic Tr.

Bold. Bea

2:00

As the World Turns

Expires March 10. 1990
BGSU transfers and sew on letters available
Athletic Shoes • Apparel • Sweats • Swimmer
School Jackets • T-Shirt Printing • Sports Equipment

Tammy
352-4143

123 S. Main St. Downtown B.G. 352-3610
"Open 10:00 900 Daily • SAT 1000 • 5 00" • Across from Huntingtor, Bank

gs iss i
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FRIDAY EVENING
6:00
ft

News

ID
ID
ft
9
83
ft

News

o

em
mc

6:30

FEBRUARY 16,1990
7:00
7:30
8:00
CBS News

PM

ID
ft

9:00
Dallas

9:30

Rising Damp

Sketches

Strati Legal

Tommy Hunter

Jeopardy!

Bradys

Dallas

News

NBC rWWS

Ent Tomghl

Night Court

True Blue

News

ABC News

Alts*

Family Feud M

StreamsKte

Business

MacNeH/Lehrer Newshour

Wasn Wee* wall St

Doctor Who

McLaughlin

Wash Wee* WalSt.

Friday

Mama

Movie: "Christine"

MacNe«/Lehtei Newshoor

Business
Boss?

Strangers

Charles

Facts ol life Boss^

NHL Hockey: Philadelphia Flyers at Detroit Red Wings

Supercross

SportsLook

Ski Work)

Gartiek)

11:30
Dungeons

11:00

Journal
Falcon Crest

Work) Cup Skiing

Great Skiing

Movie: "Young Frankenstein"

Ten of Us

]20/20

Ideas

Snowbrd

McHale

11:30

12:30

12:00

ArsenWHal

News

Newhart

News

Good Rockin'Tonite

Newt

Magnum, P.I.

News

Tonight Show

Newt

Ntghtfcne

ArtenloHal

EastEnders

Spirit ol Place

Search tor Solid Ground: Intifada
Barney M.

Boss^

"Remote Control" Cont'd

10:30

Mancuso FBI

Family

HMM

Family Ties

SportsCtr

10:00
Falcon Crest

Wh Fortune

11:00

O

8:30

Bradys

CBS News

News

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Q
O

Mag

Jeltersons

Kenny R

Letterman

Eyes on the Prize II

WKRP

After Hours

Movie: "Ghost Story"

News

Sarrford

Jeltersons

Fall Guy

Adventure: Great Amer.

SpeedWeek

SportsCtr.

LPGA Golf: Phar-Mor

Movie: "Avenging Force"

Movie: "Disorganized Crime"

FEBRUARY 17,1990

12:00

12:30

1:00

1:30

World Cup Skiing

Olympic Wmterlest

Sesame Street

Anything

Tennis

Gardener

Garfield

Dungeons

Ragg. Ann

Storybreak

Chipmunks

Saved-Bell

2:00

3:00

2:30

3:30

4:00

[CBS Sports Special: 125s at Daytona

4:30

Driver s Seat Sportsweekend
Showcase

5:00

5:30

College Basketball: Notre Dame at Syracuse
Sportsweekend Continues

College Basketball: Ball State at Toledo

College Basketball: Notre Dame at Syracuse

ALF

Kissy Fur

College Basketball: llknois a! Michigan State

College Besketbat Iowa at Indiana

Bugs & Tweety

Fkntstones

Weekend

Basketball

Didi Seven

Lose Weight Per.Power

PBA Bowling Budweiser Classic

e

Franey

La. CookkV

Cooking

Garden

Gourmet

Ok) House

Workshop

HomeWne

Calligraphy

Art

Austin City Limits

Creatures Great S Small

SD

Vets Only

Fred Trost

Molorweek

Streamside

OW House

Garden

Workshop

Hometime

Gourmet

Ciao Italia!

Art

Alexander

European ■

Tony Brown

Movie: "I'd Rather be Rich"

New Lassie

Batman

McHale

H.'s Heroes

Movie: "Dragonslayer"

Movie: "Sword of the Valiant"

Star Trek

New Lassie

New Beaver

College Basketball: Ok) Dominion at Jacksonville

LPGA Golf: Phar-Mor Inverrary Classic

College Basketball: Ga. Tech at N.C. St.

m
@D
am

Great Lakes Boater Cont'd WWF Wrestling
Fa* Guy
Star Shot

IMC Gods-Crazy

Gameday

RolterGames

] Short Film

Movie: 'Protocol"

Movie: "Hide in Plain Sight"

Movie: "Making the Grade"

SATURDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
Tour of Duty
Connie Chung
CBS News
PM Weekend
Paradise
O Mnwi
Real Fishing Boater
NHL Hockey. New Jersey Daves at Toronto Maple Leafs
O Saturday Report
N6WS
CBS
News
Wh.
Fortune Cash Conn Paradise
Tour of Duty
Connie Chung
ft
Amen
Golden Girts Empty Nest Bob Hope-Show Business
E News
N.XNews Entertainment This Week 227
ABL News Star Search
Mission: Impossible
"ChrtstJne Cromwell: Only the Good Die Youngft msport
Performance
Video
Lawrence Weil Show
Great Performances
SoniaS
ft Degrassi
Lawrence Wek Show
Wonderful Work) ol Disney Movie: "In the Heat of the Night''
SD Wonderworks
Charles
NBA Basketball: Detroit Pistons at Miami Heat
Star Trek
Boss?
ft Boss?
Star Trek: Next Gener
Mad House ITA'SH
NBA Basketball: Detroit Pistons at Miami Heat
ft Charles
ESPN Senior PGA Golf: Aetna Challenge

SportsCtr

TNC Movie: "Halo Again" Cont'd

Movie: "WHd Thing"

PGA Golf: Shearson Open
Wide World of Sports

| Movie: "Disorganized Crime

12:00 j 12:30

11:00 I 11:30
News

Movie:

To Live and Die in LA."
Night MusK

News

Video Hits

News

Movie: "The Pursuit of D.B. Cooper"

fwws

Saturday Night Live

Insport

NWA Wrestling

ArsemoHa*

Latenight America With Dennis Wholey
Latenight America With Dennis Wholey
Comic Strip Live
Comic Strip Live
SportsCtr.

College Baseball

|HeHo Again

Fri. the 13th Series
|Cops

Video

College Basketball: BYU at UTEP

Movie: "White Ghost"

Get ready for
Spring Break
SPECIAL EDITION
of

The BG News
Monday, February 26

-WAVE

What's "hot" this
Spring Break HVa-iaaiMI

.......

fashions, hairstyles, tanning,
last minute travel options
and more. Get ready for
the trip south!

Friday Magaane/Fefcrmary 1*. M*#oool9

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
FEBRUARY 18,1990
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
Sportsctr
O Skwr
Auto Racing Daytona 500

o
ID
19

m
m
m
S3

eo

Coronation

Besi Years

Meeting Place
Auto Racing: Daytona 500
School Quiz

Shut-ins

Mass

Week-David Bnnkley

Tony Biown

Hpntaci'

Adam Smith Wall SI

Oegrassi

Newtons

Friday

Beauty

Luster

Movie: "The Adventures ol Huckleberry Finn

Gameday

o
o
CD
£9

m

©
63
S3
03

News

CBS News

Bonanza

Sybervision

College Basketball: Michigan at Ohio State

College Basketball: Regional Coverage

M Russell

M Russell

Cousteau s Rediscovery

Vets Only

Adam Smith

Pro Ski Tour Skiing

Great Performances

o
CD
CD

m

&
G3

Bookmark

Sign-on

LPGA Golt: Phar-Mor Inverrary Classic

Tennis: SkyDome Work) Tournament

Hang Em High

8:00

Movie:

8:30

Movie: "The Cokx Purple"

9:00

9:30

Movie: "The Color Purple

News

NBC News

Movie "The Goomes'

Siskel

ABC News

Lite Goes On

Videos

Elvis

News

Venture

Byron Allen

Editors

Snakmaster

The Doctor Is In

Editors

Delense

Nalure

Masterpiece Theatre

Before Sunrise

Ideas

Masterpiece Theatre

Great Railway Journeys

The 90s

Star Trek Next Gener

Booker

Wanted

Simpsons

Married

Open House

Ullman

Star Search

Booker

Wanted

Simpsons

Married..

Open House Ullman

Monitor

Material

Kotch

Dangerous Company

News

Nature

9:00

9:30

City

Murphy B

Design W

Luster

G Shandling Jeffersons

Kenneth Copeland

10:30

10:00

11:00

11:30

12:00

Doctor

News

Newhart

Jeffersons
Profess

Allo Allo

Oegrassi

For the Term ol His Natural Life

Journal

News

SCTV

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy!

Maior Dad

City

Murphy B

Doctor

News

Magnum. P.I.

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Night Court

ALF

Hogans

Movie: "Nasty Boys

News

Best ol Carson

News

ABC News

Affair

Family Feud

MacGyver

Kennedys of Massachusetts

News

Nrghtline

Arsenio Hall

EastEnders

Business

Adam Smith

Served

Mystery'

Design W

Newhart

Children

Patty Hearst

News

News

Talk Sports

LPBA Bowling

SportsCenter
Movie:

Newhart

Sign-Ofl
Telecast

Movie: "Bull Durham

Maior Dad

Research

G Shandling Inside Video

Karate: Light Middleweight Boxing: Ras-i Bramble vs. Santos Cardona

8:30

Sports Zone Movie:

12:30
Arsenio Hall

Kennedys ol Massachusetts

Austin City Limits

PM ktog

12:00
Insport

Movie: "The Death ol the Incredible Hulk

Wonderworks

CBS News

11:30

News

Lawrence Welk Show

News

j Whoopee

11:00

Watch

Movie: "Disorganized Cnme"

Cycling: Tour Americas

Deepstar Six

10:30

10:00

Superboy

Lilestyles-Rich

Siskel

Ken Dryden s Home Game Mills ol Power

SportsCtr

Out ol Work) Secret ID

Charles
Movie:

7:30

Market

Sea ol Faith

Movie: "Tickle Me'

60 Minutes

Firing Line

Sign-Off

Agmg Assist Tax Break 90

Movie: "Objective. Burma!

MONDAY EVENING
FEBRUARY 19,1990
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00

O

PGA Golf: Shearson Lehman Hutton Open

SportsWorld

Movie: "Papillon

7:00

5:30

Grizzly Adams

Hymn Sing

Business

60 Minutes

"The Whoopee Boys"

5:00

College Basketball Oklahoma at Missouri

Family Hour

Workshop

4:30

Luster

Star Trek Next Gener

ESPN Senior PGA Golf: Aetna Chi illenge

TMC

4:00
Canada

CBS News

News

3:30

NBA BNMM Boston Celtics at Los Angeles Lake's

Close-Up

TMC Movie "BuH Durham"

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30

3:00

NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at Los Angeles Lakers

World Tom

ESPN Reporter

2:30

Sportsweekend

Randy Ayers Jay Eck

American Gladiators

2:00

12:30
Arsenio Hall

Letterman

All Purposes Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Miracle Planet

Eyes on the Prize II

Roland Hayes

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Animals

Miracle Planet

Footsteps

Red Dwarf

Mama

21 Jump Street

Alien Nation

Star Trek Next Gener

WKRP

Alter Hours

Movie: "Sudden Terror"

News

Sanlord

Jettersons

Fall Guy

SportsCtr.

College Basketball

Video

m

Boss'

Charles

®

Family Ties

Facts ol Life Boss'

NHL Hockey: Montreal Canadiens at Detroit Red Wings

SportsLook

College Basketball: Providence at Connecticut

College Basketball: Indiana at Purdue

Picture

Movie: "Who's Harry Crumb?

ESPN Spoils

TMC Movie: September"

Boss?

SportsCtr

SUNWORKS TANNING
STUDIO
352-2530
• TAN BEFORE NOON FOR
ONLY $3.00 *

NEW EQUIPMENT
EXCLUSIVE TO B.G.

| "Planes. Trains and Automobiles

*2 can
Join for
the price
of1

SPRING
BREAK
SPECIAL;

You can be ready for
short shorts and
bathing suits!!

Movie

The Great Outdoors

UniGraphics
Your
On-Campus

Desktop
Publishing
Service
Bureau
211 West Hall
HO*——■

372-7418

20 ODD Friday Magazine/FebfMiy '*. •»*•

TUESDAY EVENING

o
o

a

6:00

6:30

News
News

FEBRUARY 20,1990
7:00

7:30

8:30

PM Mag

Movie:

Babar

Danger Bay

5th estate

News

CBS NHH

Wh Fortune Jeopardy!

Movie:

News

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

The Wonderful Wizard ol Oz: 50 Years ol Magic"
Market PI

11:30

12:00

News

Newhart

Jeffersons

News

SCTV

Profess

News

Magnum. P.I.

Midnight Caller

News

Tonight Show

tturtysomething

News

Nightlme

Arsemo Had
European

Man Alive

Journal

The Wonderful Wizard ol Oz: 50 Years ol Magic

12:30
Arsenio Hall

o
m
eu

NBC News

Enl Tonight

Night Court

Mattock

News

ABC News

Affair

Family Feud

Boss'

Oceanus

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Nova

Frontline

Hard Drugs. Hard Choices

EaslEnders

Univ. Forum

SD

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Animals

Nova

Frontline

Eyes on the Prize II

Served

Masterpiece Theatre

®
09

Boss'

Charles

Boss^

Mama

Movie:

Barney M

WKRP

After Hours

Family Ties

Fads ol Lie Boss1

Family Ties

21 Jump Street

Sanford

Jeffersons

Fall Guy

SportsLook

College Basketball: Louisville at Memphis State

College Basketball: Auburn at VanOerc.il

SportsCtr

Women's Gymnastics

Movie: "Willow"

Movie: "The Fury'

ESPN Supercross
TMC

SportsCtr.

Movie.' Jagged Edge"

o
o
o
©
QD
ffl

0D
©
©

6:00
News
News

CD
CD
03
ffl
0)

63
SD

Opposing Force
Alien Nation

7:30

CBS News

PM Mag

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

Bcombers

Nature ol Things

Wh Fortune

Jeopardy!

Grammy Awards

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Night Court

Unsolved Mysteries

Night Court

News

ABC News

Affair

Family Feud

Gro Pains

Kennedys of Massachusetts

Journal

Special Squad

Head Clss

Dear John

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

College Basketball

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Animals

Smilhsonian World

Boss'

Charles

Boss'

Mama

Movie:

Oxlord Blues"

Barney M.

Family Ties

Facts ol Ufa Boss'

Family Ties

Movie:

The Enlorcer"

News

6:00

6:30

News
News

Sports Rpl

Quantum Leap

All Purposes Business

Movie:

College Basketball: SI John's al Georgetown

Paini-Wagon Movie: "Down Twisted"

Movie

7:00

7:30

CBS News

PM Mag

On Road

Emergency

8:00

8:30

48 Hours

9:00

From Page

Pictures

CODCO

McHale

11:00

11:30

12:00

Newhart

Jeffersons

News

SCTV

Profess.

News

Magnum, PI.

News

Tonight Show

News

Nighllme

Arsenio Hall
Video

12:30
Arsenio Han

Letterman

EastEnders

Art Beat

Served

Miracle Planet

WKRP

Afler Hours

Sanlord

Jeffersons

SportsCtr

College Basketball: Arizona at California

Kansas City Massacre
Fall Guy

"Haunted Summer"

News

Tonight Show

Primetime Live

News

Nightline

Arsenio Hall

Mystery1

Voices S Visions

EastEnders

Time Out

Fred Trosl

Mystery'

SmWys People

Se-vefl

Frontline

Barney M

WKRP

After Hours

Sanford

Jeflersons

Fall Guy

SpoilsCu

MISL Soccer: All-Star

Cosby Show Oil Work)

Dil Work)

Family Feud

Father Dowling Mysteries

Young Riders

Oceanus

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wild Am

Butterflies

Business

Animals

Ok) House

Wild Am.

Boss?

Mama

Movie:

Facts ol Lite Boss?
SportsLook

College Basketball Virginia at Georgia Tech

from your fellow newsies!

Grand

Red Sonji"

Family Ties

Beth Church

Proless.

12:30
Arsenio Hall

LA. Law

Night Court

Altai'

Editor

12:00
Jeffersons

Magnum. P.I.

Enl Tonight

Movie: "Christine"

Journal

11:30
Newhart
SCTV

ABC News

Kids m the Hall

11:00
News

News

NBC News

BG News

10:30

News

News

Happy
Birthday
to

10:00
Knots Landing

Knots Landing

.News

Movie: "Patty Hearst"

9:30

Island Son

Island Son

SportsCtr

Death Car on the Freeway

FEBRUARY 22,1990

48 Hours

Charles

Lettwman

News

[Movie: "My Stepmother Is an Alien"

1
Wh. Fortune Jeopardy

Family Ties

SoniaS

College Basketball: Duke at North Carolina State

Pulse

CBS News

BOSS?

Pdscamp

In a Shallow Grave"

News

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

10:30

Grammy Awards

Raccoons

SportsLook

McHale

News

CBS News

ESPN Supercross
TMC

Coach

FEBRUARY 21,1990

7:00

THURSDAY EVENING

o
e

Roseanne

News

ESPN Supercross
TMC

6:30

In the Heal of the Night
Wonder Y

Movie: "Remote Control"

WEDNESDAY EVENING

<

8:00

CBS News

McHale

News

College Basketball: West Virginia at Penn State

| Movie: "Dirty Harry"

j Movie

Nightftyers

Letterman

Movie: "Kidnapped

Movie: "Disorganized Crime"

A «HT

SELL
8> AlCTO
YOURSELF

Anneiio

H.nf Studio

Dewat

Diane Johnston & Paula Ryder

Hair Cut Special $8.00
Perm Special $30.00

with a resume
from

UniGraphics
211 West Hall
372-7418
CHECK OUR PRICES!

10% off any purchase of these products:
• Paul Mitchell • Matrix • Nexxus •
• Sebastian • Redken •
Hours: Mon-Thurs
Friday
Saturday

8:00-8:00
8:00-6:00
8:00-3:00

141 W. Wooster 354-8533

